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ABSTRACT
SOME PROBLEMS IN BAYESIAN INFERENCE 
IN A NONCLASSICAL SETTING
by
Carolyn M. Magness 
U n ive rs ity  o f  New Hampshire, May, 1984
The Abstract
The Bayesian inference s tra tegy is  studied w ith in  the 
framework o f  operational s ta t is t ic s  (generalized sample spaces). 
Conditions necessary and s u f f ic ie n t  fo r  consistency and s t r i c t  
consistency o f  a complete be tt ing  rate assignment are derived.
A constructive  proof is  given o f  the existence o f  a unique second- 
order p ro b a b i l i ty  which induces a given consistent and countably 
add it ive  complete b e tt in g  ra te  assignment. Continu ity  o f  the 
Bayesian inference s tra tegy is  investiga ted. Asymptotic properties 
o f  the Bayesian inference stra tegy are examined both at the level 




The Reverend Thomas Bayes was among the f i r s t  to  apply p ro b a b i l i ty  
theory to inductive reasoning. In his paper "An Essay Towards Solving 
Problems in The Doctrine o f  Chance" (1763), Bayes developed his 
well-known ru le  fo r  modifying a p ro b a b i l i ty  on the basis o f a p a r t ic u la r  
observation, thereby marking the founding o f  s t a t i s t i c a l  inference or 
inductive  s ta t is t i c s .  In th is  century, there has been a dramatic 
growth in inductive  s t a t i s t i c s .  Indeed, the main goals o f s ta t is t ic s  
have become the development and study o f  methods fo r  in fe r r in g  
conclusions from incomplete in form ation and fo r  assessing the amount o f 
confidence to  be placed in  those conclusions.
Bertrand Russell said in a 1929 le c tu re :  " p ro b a b i l i ty  is  the most
important concept in modern science, espec ia lly  as nobody has the 
s l ig h te s t  notion what i t  means". U n ti l the middle o f th is  century, the 
concept o f  p ro b a b i l i ty  most prevalent among s ta t is t ic ia n s  was the 
empirical or frequency concept. F i r s t  considered by Bolzano, Poisson, 
Boole, and Charles P ierce, the frequency theory regards p ro b a b i l i ty  as 
the long-run re la t iv e  frequency w ith  which events occur, or as a 
proportion o f  a population possessing spec if ied  c h a ra c te r is t ic s .  While 
the notion o f sub jective  p ro b a b i l i ty  was always im p l i c i t  in p ro b a b i l i ty  
theory, i t  was not formalized u n t i l  1926 by Ramsey ( [1 5 ])  and 
independently in 1931 by deF ine tt i ( [ 2 ] ) .  In more recent years, th is
sub jective  approach to p ro b a b i l i ty  theory has gained prominence due 
to the e f fo r ts  o f  Savage and Good, among others ( [ 7 ] ,  [1 9 ] ,  [2 0 ] ) .  In
the sub jective  school, p ro b a b i l i ty  is  in te rp re ted  as a sub jective
measure o f degree o f  b e l ie f  as ascertained by an in d iv id u a l 's  
w il l ingness  to make ce rta in  bets.
S ta t is t ic ia n s  are often c la s s i f ie d  according to th e i r  preferences 
( i f  any) in  inference procedures. Pure fre q u e n t is ts  do not employ 
any in fe re n t ia l  method since the "second-order" p ro b a b i l i t ie s  derived 
from any such method have no in te rp re ta t io n  in the long-run re la t iv e  
frequency sense. The so -ca lled  "Bayesians" view parameters as random 
variab les and use Bayes' Rule to modify current b e l ie fs  on the-basis 
o f  evidence in order to obta in new models o f b e l ie fs .  Some Bayesians,
as fo r  example, Savage, Good, L ind ley and S c h la ife r ,  are also 
s u b je c t iv is ts ,  while o thers , inc lud ing  Cox, Keynes, Je ffreys  and 
Jaynes, are " lo g ic a l"  Bayesians. The school o f log ica l or necessary 
p ro b a b i l is ts  regard p ro b a b i l i ty  as an in t r in s ic  property o f  in formation 
or as an encoding o f evidence. They postu late tha t there is  one and 
only one opinion ju s t i f i e d  by any body o f  evidence: the p ro b a b i l i ty
o f  an event A given the evidence B is  an ob jective  lo g ica l re la t io n sh ip  
between A and B.
The current rev iva l o f  in te re s t  in sub jective  and Bayesian methods 
was influenced by Robert S c h la i fe r 's  P ro b a b il i ty  and S ta t is t ic s  fo r  
Business Decisions ( [2 1 ] ) ,  and The Foundations o f S ta t is t ic s  by Leonard 
Savage ( [1 9 ] ) .  The S c h la ife r  book is  the f i r s t  textbook to subscribe 
wholeheartedly to  the p e rs o n a lis t ic  Bayesian philosophy. More recen t ly ,  
James Berger's te x t ,  S ta t is t ic a l  Decision Theory ( [ 1 ] ) ,  has added 
impetus to the development o f these theories .
3In th is  work we sha ll adopt a Bayesian approach to s t a t is t ic a l  
inference which involves a m u lt i - le v e l view o f p ro b a b i l i ty .  I ts  
s truc tu re  deals w ith p ro b a b i l i ty  a t three le v e ls :  (1) events and
frequency models (representing long-run re la t iv e  frequencies) fo r  
these events; (2) p red ic t ions  o f events and be tt ing  rate assignments 
fo r  such p re d ic t io n s ; and (3) s t a t i s t i c a l  hypotheses (c e r ta in  subsets 
o f  the possible frequency models) and degrees o f b e l ie f  or 
" c r e d ib i l i t i e s "  fo r  these. In order to use Bayes1 Rule, the Bayesian 
determines a p r im i t iv e ,  a p r io r i  c r e d ib i l i t y  re f le c t in g  his degrees 
o f b e l ie f  in the s t a t i s t i c a l  hypotheses. Employing Bayes' Rule, th is  
" p r io r "  c r e d ib i l i t y  is  modified on the basis o f  evidence to obtain a 
new "p o s te r io r"  model o f b e l ie fs .  A sub jec tive  measure o f confidence 
in  an event, ca lled  a b e tt ing  ra te ,  is  found by averaging the 
frequencies assigned to th a t event with respect to the c r e d ib i l i t y .
Operational s t a t i s t i c s ,  a generalized approach to p ro b a b i l i ty  and 
s ta t is t ic s  developed by C. H. Randall and D. J. Foulis ( [ 3 ] ,  [1 6 ] ,  [1 7 ] ) ,  
provides a framework w ith in  which a m u lt i le v e l s truc tu re  fo r  Bayesian 
inference can be r ig o ro u s ly  constructed. Areas o f a p p l ic a b i l i t y  o f 
operational s t a t is t i c s  include quantum mechanics and the b io lo g ica l and 
behavioral sciences. In th is  approach the concept o f an operation is  
taken as p r im it iv e  and c o l le c t io n s ,  or "manuals", o f  operations comprise 
generalized sample spaces. For c la r i t y  and convenience in  our study o f 
Bayesian in fe rence, we shall adopt th is  approach. The remaining three 
sections o f  th is  chapter o u t l in e  the s truc tu re  o f  operational 
s ta t is t ic s .
This work is  an attempt to derive and to analyze, in the se tt ing  
o f operational s t a t i s t i c s ,  those properties which are indigenous to the
4Bayesian inference s tra tegy . Here an inference stra tegy is  regarded 
as a ru le  (Bayes1 Rule in  the Bayesian inference stra tegy) which 
spec if ies  the manner in which any c r e d ib i l i t y  is  to be updated on the 
.basis o f new evidence. In Chapter I I  the idea o f a cond itiona l 
be tt ing  ra te  assignment is  extended to include cond it ion ing  by 
sequences o f observed events. We define what is  meant by a complete 
bett ing  ra te  assignment and i t s  associated p r o f i t  fu n c t io n ,  and 
develop a cha rac te r iza tion  o f consistency fo r  complete be tt ing  ra te  
assignments. In Chapter I I I  i t  is  shown th a t any countably a d d it iv e ,  
s t r i c t l y  cons is ten t,  complete be tt ing  ra te  is  uniquely determined by 
a c r e d ib i l i t y .  Chapter IV is  motivated p r im a r i ly  by the b e l ie f  tha t 
any p laus ib le  inference s tra tegy , say S, should s a t is fy  the fo llow ing  
p ropert ies :
(1) At any le v e l ,  when cond ition ing "convergent" measures 
by an event v ia  S, the re su lta n t conditioned measures 
should also "converge".
(2) At any le v e l ,  when cond ition ing  a measure v ia  S by 
events which in  some sense "converge", the re su lta n t  
conditioned measures should also "converge".
In Chapter IV we in te rp re t  these properties a t both the c r e d ib i l i t y  
and be tt ing  ra te  leve ls  o f p ro b a b i l i ty .  The concept o f  a general 
inference stra tegy is  made precise and the notion o f a continuous 
inference stra tegy is  developed in  a topo log ica l s e t t in g .  Several 
theorems re la ted  to c o n t in u i ty  o f  the Bayesian inference stra tegy 
are proved.
This study represents a f i r s t  attempt to form alize these aspects 
o f Bayesian inference w ith in  the s truc tu re  o f operational s ta t is t i c s .
Because operational s t a t is t i c s  generalizes c lass ica l p ro b a b i l i ty  
and s ta t is t i c s  (Section 1.2, Example 2 ), the theory and re su lts  
presented here apply to  c lass ica l s itu a t io n s .
61.2 Operational S ta t is t ic s
In th is  and the next two sections, our goal is  to  describe the 
mathematical s truc tu re  fo r  inductive  reasoning provided by operational 
s t a t is t ic s  ( [ 3 ] ,  [1 6 ],  [1 7 ] ) .  In th is  framework, "physical operation" 
is  the concept in  terms o f which a l l  other notions are defined. We 
shall see th a t operational s t a t is t i c s  provides a genera liza tion  o f  
c lass ica l p ro b a b i l i ty  theory.
By a physical o p e ra t io n , o r simply an ope ra t ion , is  meant a set 
o f  in s tru c t io n s  which describe a w e ll-de f ined , ph ys ica lly  re a l izab le  
and reproducible procedure. A physical operation must require th a t ,  
as a consequence o f each execution o f  the procedure, one and only one 
symbol from a spec if ied  set E w i l l  be recorded as the outcome o f th is  
re a l iz a t io n  o f the operation. The set E is  ca lled  the outcome set fo r  
the operation, and we sha ll id e n t i fy  a physical operation w ith  i t s  
outcome set.
Frequently, in the empirica l sciences, an experimental program 
involves a co l le c t io n  A o f  physical operations. I t  is  often reasonable 
to  regard ce rta in  outcomes o f d is t in c t  operations in  A as " id e n t ic a l " ,  
fo r  instance, equal measurements o f the same property by d i f fe re n t  
instruments. We agree to record the occurrence o f outcomes viewed as 
id e n t ic a l by using the same symbol. A carefu l choice o f  d i f fe re n t  
symbols prevents any un in ten tiona l overlap o f outcome sets. The 
outcome id e n t i f ic a t io n  process is  subjected to ce rta in  mild constra in ts  
which we shall discuss next. In view o f the fa c t  tha t c o l le c t io n s  o f 
operations describe physical s i tu a t io n s ,  these re s t r ic t io n s  are both
reasonable and compelling.
We define a manual A to be a nonempty c o l le c t io n  o f  nonempty 
outcome sets (operations) which s a t is f ie s  the re g u la r i ty  conditions 
o f "irredundancy" and "coherence".
The c o l le c t io n  A is  said to be irredundant i f  whenever 
E, Fc A and E C  F, then E= F. This cond it ion  ensures th a t each 
operation is an exhaustive set o f outcomes.
Before de fin ing  coherence, some terminology is  necessary. By 
an A-event, or simply an event, we mean any subset o f an operation 
in A. I f  x and y are two d is t in c t  outcomes and i f  there ex is ts  
an operation E in  A such th a t x , y e  E, then we say tha t 
x o p e ra t iona lly  re jec ts  y and w r ite  x i  y : whenever x is  obtained 
as a re s u l t  o f  an execution o f  E, then y is  not obtained as a re s u l t  
o f  th is  execution. For S C U A ,  we define
S1 = { y c V A : x i y ,  a l l  x c S }.
i
Hence S” is  the set o f a l l  outcomes which o p e ra t io n a lly  re je c t  a l l  
the; outcomes in  S . We c a l l  S and T in KJA o rthogona l, and w r ite  
3 i  T, i f  S C T 1.
The c o l le c t io n  A is  said to be coherent i f  whenever and 
are orthogonal A-events, then D ^ J  D2  is  an A-event; tha t is ,  
there is  an operation E in A such tha t D1W D g ^  E. Roughly, the 
coherence condition guarantees a s u f f ic ie n t  supply o f "coherently 
re la ted  operations", and in e f fe c t  permits us to extend the in te rp re ­
ta t io n  o f the o r thogona lity  re la t io n  as operational re je c t io n  from 
the level o f outcomes to tha t o f events.
We c a l l  X = W A the outcome set fo r  A. A weight fo r  a 
manual A w ith outcome set X is  a function  w : X->[0, 1] s a t is fy in g
8I  co(e) = 1
e e E
fo r  a l l  E e A. One can in te rp re t  a weight as a complete 
stochastic  model fo r  A in  the frequency sense by viewing o j ( x ) ,  
fo r  x e X ,  as the "long-run re la t iv e  frequency" w ith  which x occurs as 
a consequence o f the execution o f  operations conta in ing x . We denote 
by ft = fi(A) the set o f  a l l  weights fo r  A .
Any a) c ft can be extended to a map on the A-events by de fin ing  
fo r  each event D,
ui(D) = I  Co(d ) . 
de D
Then, fo r  a l l  events D, 0 <co(D) < 1, and to is  f i n i t e l y  a d d it ive :
fo r  any pairwise orthogonal events D^, D^, • • • > Dn •
The concepts and d e f in i t io n s  presented in  th is  section w i l l  be 
i l lu s t r a te d  now w ith  three examples. The second o f  these reveals 
p rec ise ly  in what manner operational s ta t is t i c s  generalizes c lass ica l 
p ro b a b i l i ty .  In the th i r d  example, we present a simple manual which 
ca rr ies  a weight adm itt ing no c lass ica l in te rp re ta t io n .  In essence, 
th is  means th a t  the weight has no counterpart in  a c lass ica l sample 
space. S p e c if ic  d e ta i ls  may be found in [22 ].
9Exarr.ple 1 . Suppose we have a device th a t in te rm it te n t ly  emits a 
p a r t ic le  and p ro jec ts  i t  along a l in e a r  scale. Consider two physical 
operations E and F defined as fo l lo w s : to execute E, look to see i f
there is  a p a r t ic le  present. I f  there is  no t, we record the outcome 
o f E as the symbol n . I f  there is  a p a r t ic le  present, we measure i t s  
pos it ion  x . Record the outcome o f E as the symbol a i f  x < 1, and
as the symbol b i f  x > 1. Thus, E = {n , a, b} . To execute
operation F, look to see i f  there is  a p a r t ic le  present. I f  there is  
no t, record the outcome o f F as the symbol n . I f  there is ,  measure 
the x-component o f  i t s  momentum p , recording the outcome as the
X
symbol c i f  p < 1, and as the symbol d i f  p >1. Here, F = { n , c , d}.x - X
Let A be the manual cons is t ing  o f the two operations E and F.
Notice th a t E and F share a common outcome n . This outcome i d e n t i f i ­
cation is  reasonable since the in s tru c t io n s  executed to obtain th is  
symbol are id e n t ica l fo r  the operations E and F. The re la t io n  o f 
operational re je c t io n  on X = { a , b , n , c , d }  can conveniently be depicted 
by a graph, as given below. The outcomes in X are the nodes o f  the 
graph, and two nodes representing outcomes which o p e ra t io n a lly  re je c t
each other are connected by an edge. In th is  example (but not in
genera l), the graph provides fo r  the reconstruction o f  the operations 
o f the manual as maximal orthogonal subsets o f X .
10
The events (a, b} and (c , d} are "equ iva lent" in  the sense 
th a t i f  co is  any weight fo r  A, then
a>( (a, b}) = co((c, d } ) .
Thus, any weight fo r  A is  uniquely determined by the three parameters
x = 00( a ) , y = co(c), z = co(n ) .
I t  is  apparent tha t ft is  isomorphic to the pyramid in 1R3 defined by 
the regions x > 0, y > 0, z > 0, x + z < 1 and y + z < 1 (see [3 ] ,  
Example I I I ) .
Example 2 . Let (S, F) be a measurable space. Define an operation 
to be any countable p a r t i t io n  o f S in to  measurable sets, and le t  A be 
the c o l le c t io n  o f  a l l  such operations. I t  is  re a d i ly  seen th a t A is 
a manual. Moreover, each p ro b a b i l i ty  measure p on (S, F) defines a 
weight Wp fo r  A by co ( D) = p(D). Conversely, every weight ooeft(A) 
determines a p ro b a b i l i ty  measure p^ on (S, F) given by p (D) = ai(D). 
This is  the sense in which operational s ta t is t ic s  generalizes c lass ica l 
p ro b a b i l i ty  theory (see [3 ] ,  Example I ) .
11
Example 3 . The Pentagon. Let A be the manual consisting o f the 
f iv e  operations Eg = {aQ, bQ, a^} , E^  = (a^, b^, ,
E2 “ {*^2* b2 5 a3  ^ 5 ^3 ~ ^ 3  ’ b3 ’ ^5 and ~ ( a^ 5 , a^} .
As in Example 1, the manual A may be depicted by a graph, as given 
below.
b0
The manual A has a "c la ss ica l in te rp re ta t io n "  ( [2 2 ] ) .  Broadly speaking, 
th is  means tha t A can be embedded in  a Boolean a-algebra via a mapping 
which preserves the o rthogona lity  re la t io n .
Now consider the weight o)g on X = \ J  A defined by
“ 0 ^ai^ = \  ’ W  = ° ’ 0 - 1 - 4 •
Ron Wright has shown th a t  ooq has no counterpart in any c lass ica l 
in te rp re ta t io n  o f A ( [ 22 ] ) .  This example i l lu s t r a te s  tha t the s truc tu re  
o f  operational s ta t is t i c s  is  r ic h e r  than tha t o f c lass ica l p ro b a b i l i ty  
theory ( in  [22] Wright presents an example from the f i e ld  o f  opinion 
p o l l in g  in  which the weight cog is  p la u s ib le ) .
12
1.3 Betting Rates
Let A be a f ixe d  manual. By a simple bet on the A-event D we 
mean a contract o f  the fo llow ing  form: the f i r s t  party w i l l  place $a
in a pool and the second party w i l l  place $b in the pool fo r  a to ta l  
stake o f $s = $(a + b). Any operation EcA w ith dC e is  executed. 
The to ta l  stake then goes to the f i r s t  party i f  event D occurs as a 
consequence o f th is  execution o f E, while i t  goes to the second party 
i f  D does not occur as a consequence o f th is  execution o f E. The
b e tt ing  rate fo r  th is  bet is  defined to be a(D) = a/s. An ind iv idua l
is  said to make th is  bet w ith p o s it ive  stake s ( re sp e c t ive ly ,  w ith 
negative stake -s ) against another ind iv idua l i f  he agrees to the 
con tract as the f i r s t  party  ( re sp e c t ive ly ,  as the second p a r ty ) .
A mapping a which assigns a be tt ing  rate a(D) e [0 , 1] to each
A-event D is  ca lled  a simple be tt ing  rate assignment.
In de fin ing  the p r o f i t  function  fo r  a simple b e tt ing  ra te  assign­
ment, we employ the concept o f  a p a r t i t io n .  Any f i n i t e  sequence o f 
events D^, D2 , . . . , D  C E  fo r  some Ee A determines a p a r t i t io n  
{F^, F2 , . . .  , F^} o f E as fo l lo w s : a set C is  a member o f  the p a r t i t io n
n
i f  and only i f  C= C \  , where each is  e i th e r  D. or E\D. . For
i = l
1 < i < n and 1 < k < N, define
X ( D , .  Fk )
0 i f  D . f \ F k = 0
1 i f  Fk ^  Di
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Given a combination o f simple bets concerning the events D ^ ^ , . . .  ,Dn 
on a s ing le  execution o f  E, the p r o f i t  to an ind iv id u a l making these 
bets (as the f i r s t  party) a t the stakes s^, S£, • • • * sn anc* at the 
ra te  given by a i s ,  fo r  an outcome x e
P ( pk ) -  . I S ,  { x ( D r  Fk ) - a ( D , ) } .
The p r o f i t  function  P:E-»-lR fo r  th is  combination o f  bets is  defined 
by P(x) = where is  the unique member o f the p a r t i t io n  which
contains x.
A simple b e tt ing  rate assignment is  said to admit Dutch book i f  
there e x is ts  a combination o f  simple bets fo r  which P(x) >0 fo r  a l l  x. 
A " ra t io n a l"  in d iv id u a l would not agree to  serve as second party  to a 
simple b e tt ing  rate assignment which admits Dutch book since th is  
cond ition  implies th a t  an opposing be tto r  could, by an appropriate 
choice o f bets, be assured o f a net gain. A simple be tt ing  rate 
assignment is  said to be consistent i f  i t  does not admit Dutch book.
By an independent cond it iona l bet concerning an ordered p a ir  (D,C) 
o f A-events is  meant a con trac t o f the fo l low ing  form: the f i r s t  
party  w i l l  place $a in a pool and the second party  w i l l  place $b in 
the pool fo r  a to ta l  stake o f  $s = $(a + b). An operation EeA such 
th a t CC E is  executed and, independently, an operation Fe A with 
D C  F is  executed. I f  event C does not occur as a consequence o f the 
execution o f  E, the bet is  o f f  and each party receives h is own 
c o n tr ib u t io n  to the pool. Otherwise, the to ta l  stake $s goes to the 
f i r s t  party or the second party  according to whether or not event D
occurs as a consequence .of the spec if ied  execution o f  F. The be tt ing  
ra te  fo r  th is  bet is  defined as a(D// C) = a/s and is  ca lled  the 
b e tt ing  rate fo r  D given C. This concept w i l l  be extended in  Chapter I I
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1.4 Bayesian Inference in Operational S ta t is t ic s
Bayes' Rule fo r  inference may be stated as
P(H| D) -  2 M 1 M H I ,
P ( D )
where P(H) is  the p r io r  p ro b a b i l i ty  o f the hypothesis H, P(H|D) is  
the p o s te r io r  p ro b a b i l i ty  o f  H given the evidence D, P(D) is  the 
p ro b a b i l i ty  o f  observing D, and P(D|H) is  the p ro b a b i l i ty  o f observing 
D given th a t  the hypothesis H is  true . A l l  the p ro b a b i l i t ie s  involved 
in  the statement o f Bayes1 Rule are assumed to be sub jec t ive . Notice 
th a t P(H) and P( H|D) assign degrees o f b e l ie f  to s t a t i s t i c a l  
hypotheses while P(D) and P( D|H) assign degrees o f  b e l ie f  to the 
p re d ic t io n  o f events. As a claim concerning long-run re la t iv e  
frequencies, a s t a t i s t i c a l  hypothesis is  ra re ly  ( i f  ever) d i r e c t ly  
v e r i f ia b le .  In order to prevent confusion, we sha ll d is t in g u ish  
between degrees o f confidence in s t a t i s t i c a l  hypotheses and in 
p red ic t ions o f  events, c a l l in g  the former p ro b a b i l i t ie s  " c r e d ib i l i t i e s "  
and the 1a t te r  "b e tt in g  ra tes " .
Let A be any manual. Because a s t a t i s t i c a l  hypothesis is  viewed 
as an assertion regarding long-run re la t iv e  frequencies, i t  should be 
represented by some subset o f n , the c o l le c t io n  o f a l l  weights fo r  A. 
Those subsets o f  Q representing s t a t is t ic a l  hypotheses ought to  be, 
in some sense, "supportable" by operational evidence. For each event D, 
define a map f Q : 1] by
f D(cu) = w (D) .
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Denote by 1(A) the smallest  cr-algebra o f  subsets o f  ft f o r  which 
a l l  the maps fp ,  D any event, are Borel measurable: 1(A) is  generated
by the sets o f  the form
fo r  a l l  a and b in 1R and a l l  A-events D. Define a s t a t i s t i c a l  
hypothesis to be any member o f  1(A). We c a l l  I = 1(A) the induct ive 
log ic  fo r  A. 'Note tha t  fo r  each event D, f ^  is  a bounded random 
var iab le  defined on (ft, I  )
Let M = M(A) be the co l le c t io n  o f  a l l  p ro b a b i l i t y  measures on 
the measurable space (ft, I ) .  Then each peM represents an assignment 
o f  degrees of. b e l i e f  to the s t a t i s t i c a l  hypotheses in  I .  We define a 
c r e d i b i l i t y  f o r  A to be any element o f  M .
Given peM and A e l  , we can form the usual condit ioned measure
fo r  al 1 A e I  .
Since f ^  is  bounded and measurable on (ft, I )  fo r  each event D, 
the expected value o f  f ^  ex is ts  wi th respect to any c r e d i b i l i t y  in M.
fo r  the pred ic t ion  tha t  event D w i l l  occur by employing the usual 
Bayesian procedure, namely by averaging over the possible frequency 
models with respect to the c r e d i b i l i t y  p :
{ oo £ ft : a < fp(oo) < b }
Hence, fo r  each p e M ,  we may obtain a sub ject ive  p ro b a b i l i t y  cr^(D)
a (  D) = J f DU ) d p .
We ca l l  a (D) the be t t ing  rate fo r  D induced by u • In th is  manner, 
each c r e d i b i l i t y  ye  M determines a consistent simple be t t ing  rate 
assignment o ( [1 7 ] ) .
Bayes' Rule fo r  inference provides a method fo r  modifying a 
c r e d i b i l i t y  y  when an event D is  observed in order to obtain the 
condit ioned c r e d i b i l i t y  y^ . In our formalism, th is  ru le  may be
w r i t te n  prec ise ly  : f o r  a l l  Ac I
/
p d(a )
y ( a ) <?u (D)
ma
a (D)y
i f  a (D) f  0
y
y(A) i f  ay (D) = 0
where a,. (D) = a (D) whenever y(A) = 0. Note tha t  y n is
y u
absolu te ly continuous with respect to y .  In p a r t i c u la r ,  i f
d y D
a (D) f  0, the Radon-Nikodym de r iva t ive  —— is given byy d y
d yD f D
dy au (D)
Let D^, D g j - . - . D  be events and l e t  y e M . Define y ,■ 
f o r  0 < m < n, recurs ive ly  by
y 0 = y
Sett ing y n . n n = y„ , we see tha t  y is the c r e d i b i l i t y  
15 29 *" * 5 n
obtained from successive condit ionings of  y by the events D^,D2 , . . . , D n
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I f  D is  any event, define the be t t ing  rate induced by y fo r  D given 
D1 , D2 , . . .  , Dn , denoted by a (D//DJ, D2> . . .  , Dn) , as
ay ( D/^ D1 5 D2’ •  •  •  ’ Dn) =  J  f D d y n '
For an ind iv idua l  holding p r io r  be l ie fs  represented by p ,  th is  
be t t ing  rate can be in te rp re ted  as the rate at which the ind iv idua l  
would bet on the occurrence of  the event D given that the 
events , D^,  . . .  , Dn have been observed.
Forevents D1, D 2 , . . . , D n sat is fy ing ct (D ^ /D ^  Dg, . . .  D|c_1) ^ 0,
k = 1 ,2 ,  . . . , n  , the Radon-Nikodym de r iva t ive  o f  y n  n n with
^1^2 -• •^n
respect to y is
d y DlD2 . . - D n
dy /  f Di f ^ .  . . f D^  dy
( [ 5 ] ) -
Define the complete be t t ing  rate assignment induced by y to be
the map o  wi th domain 
u
00
{ D : D an event] x {(D, ,D2 , . . .  , D ) : D. an event, 1 < i < n }
n = 1
and range the closed u n i t  in te rva l  which assigns to a f i n i t e ,  ordered 
sequence of  events (D;D^, D2 , ..  . , Dn) the bett ing rate a (Dz/Dj, . . .  ,Dn)
Notice tha t  the simple and condit ional bet t ing rates induced 
by y defined e a r l i e r  are included in the complete be t t ing  rate 
assignment induced by y  . S p e c i f i c a l l y ,  a simple be t t ing  rate is a 
condit ional be t t ing  rate in which a l l  of the observed events are 
operations.
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As an i l l u s t r a t i o n  o f  the d e f in i t io n s  and concepts introduced 
in th is  sec t ion ,  l e t  us again consider Example'1 o f  Section 1.2 .
The c r e d i b i l i t i e s  yeM(A)  are represented by the Borel p ro b a b i l i t y  
measures on the pyramid. In the in te res ts  o f  computational s im p l i c i t y ,  
l e t  y be normalized Lebesgue measure on the pyramid. Now suppose 
tha t  as a consequence o f  repeated executions o f  the operations E and F 
the outcomes a , b , n , c , d  have been observed A , B , N , C , D  times 
respect ive ly .  Call th is  the "data".  We wish to compute the be t t ing  
rates on the various outcomes, namely, we want to ca lcu la te  
a (w//data) f o r  w = a, b, n, c, d. Observe tha t  the Radon-Nikodym 
de r iva t ive  of  y , condit ioned by the data, with respect to y is
Thus we obta in ,  fo r  instance,
r1 r 1-2 r1" 2 A+l , ,  %B N C , ,  xD . . .J /  J x (1-x-z)  z y (1-y-z)  dx dy dz
a (a//data) = - —  -------------------------------------------------------------------------
J f  /  xA ( l - x - z ) B zNy C ( l - y - z ) Ddx dy dz
0 0 0
( A + l ) ( 3  + A + B + C + D)
(A + B + 2) (4 + A + B + N + C+ D)
and s im i la r l y ,
(N + l )
a (n//data) = ---------------------------------  •
y (4 + A+B + N + C + D)
The remaining be t t ing  rates may be obtained by using the obvious 
symmetries.
The fo l low ing  table i l l u s t r a t e s  the e f fe c t  on the calculated 
be t t ing  rates as data is processed.
data be t t ing  rates
A B N C D a b n c d
0 0 0 0 0 3/8 3/8 1/4 3/8 3/8
1 0 0 0 0 8/15 4/15 1/5 2/5 2/5
0 0 1 0 0 3/10 3/10 2/5 3/10 3/10
10 30 15 5 20 .212 .598 .190 .180 .630
100 300 150 50 200 .204 .608 .188 .164 .648
In Chapter I I ,  we def ine a notion o f  consistency f o r  complete 
be t t ing  rate assignments, derive the propert ies which character ize 
consistency o f  complete be t t ing  rate assignments, and show tha t  
every complete be t t ing  rate assignment induced by a c r e d i b i l i t y  is 
consistent.
CHAPTER I I
Consistency o f  Complete Bett ing Rate Assignments
2.1 In t roduc t i  on
Our e f f o r t s  in th is  chapter are d irec ted towards a cha rac te r i ­
zation o f  consistency o f  complete be t t ing  rate assignments. As w i l l  
be seen, the propert ies o f  a complete be t t ing  rate assignment which 
we determine to be necessary fo r  consistency are analogous to the 
laws o f  c lass ica l  p ro b a b i l i t y .
Early pioneers o f  personal or sub ject ive  p ro b a b i l i t y  theory 
include Ramsey, d e F in e t t i ,  Savage, Koopman and Good. In [ 2 ] ,  
deF ine t t i  introduced the notion o f  a be t t ing  rate in an attempt to 
give subject ive p ro b a b i l i t y  an operational d e f i n i t i o n .  He asserted 
tha t  an in d iv id u a l ' s  personal p ro b a b i l i t y  fo r  an event could be 
ascertained through study o f  the condit ions under which the ind iv idua l  
would be w i l l i n g  to bet on the event. Assuming a s ing le condit ion 
s im i la r  to consistency o f  a simple be t t ing  rate assignment, deFinett i  
derived the laws o f  p ro b a b i l i t y  from th is  purely subject ive 
viewpoint.  By considering repeated executions o f  a s ing le  underlying 
operat ion,  he analyzed the inf luence o f  ce r ta in  types o f  evidence on 
a sub ject ive  p ro b a b i l i t y  assignment.
DeFinett i  and Savage, among others,  worked so le ly  at the bet t ing  
rate level (although Savage f luc tua ted  in his approach), whi le other 
s u b je c t iv is ts  such as D. V. L ind ley,  I .  J. Good and John Kemeny use a 
m u l t i - le v e l  approach.
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The resu l ts  presented in th is  chapter extend those o f  
d e F in e t t i ' s  found in [ 2 ] :  in our study we work w i th in  a manual
o f  operations, employing a m u l t i - le v e l  approach to subject ive 
p ro b a b i l i t y .  At the level o f  be t t ing  ra tes ,  we consider systems 
o f  independent cond i t iona l  bets.
In the development o f  such systems o f  bets, and in the 
charac te r iza t ion  o f  cons is ten t ,  complete be t t ing  rate assignments, 
we generalize the work o f  D. J. Foulis and C. H. Randall ( [ 3 ] ,  [16 ] ,  
[1 7 ] ) .
This chapter deals e n t i r e l y  w i th  general bet t ing rate 
assignments, namely, be t t ing  rate assignments tha t  need not be 
induced by c r e d i b i l i t i e s .  In Section 2.2 we define what we mean 
by systems o f  independent condit ional bets and complete bett ing 
ra te  assignments. The d e f in i t io n s  o f  consistency and s t r i c t  
consistency are given. In Sections 2.3 and 2.4, we derive the 
condit ions which are necessary and s u f f i c i e n t  fo r  consistency o f  a 
complete be t t ing  ra te  assignment." The resu l ts  o f  these sections 
are summarized in the major theorem o f  th is  chapter which is  stated 
in  Section 2.5. That every complete bett ing ra te  assignment induced 
by a c r e d i b i l i t y  is  consis tent is  proved in Section 2.6.
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2.2 Complete Bett ing Rate Assignments
An A-event D may be an event fo r  several A-operations.
However, the decisions made in connection with the procedure fo r  
outcome in d e n t i f i c a t io n  imply tha t  the be t t ing  rate assigned by 
an ind iv idua l  to event D is  independent o f  the operations E fo r  
which D C  E. For a bet invo lv ing  the event D, i t  is  convenient 
to def ine the te s t  operation fo r  D: we say tha t  EeA is  the
tes t  operation fo r  D in  a p a r t ic u la r  bet invo lv ing D i f  DC E and 
i f  i t  is  the execution o f  E which w i l l  e i th e r  confirm or re fu te  
the occurrence o f  D f o r  tha t  bet.
By a condit ional bet on the event D given the events 
Dj, • • • » we mean a contract  o f  the fo l low ing  form: the f i r s t  
party w i l l  place $a in a pool and the second party w i l l  place $b 
in the pool f o r  a to ta l  stake $s = $(a + b) (s may be pos i t ive  or 
negative). A te s t  operation is  selected fo r  each event D, D^,. . . ,  D . 
(Note tha t  these operations need not be d i s t i n c t :  i f  E. and E- are
two tes t  operations, then the subscripts i and j  may ind icate  only 
tha t  two d i s t i n c t  executions o f  a s ing le  operation are to be 
performed, with each execution serving to confirm or re fu te  the 
occurrence o f  a s ingle  event).  A l l  o f  the te s t  operations are then 
executed independently. I f  any event D . , 1 < i < n, does not 
occur as a consequence o f  the execution o f  i t s  te s t  operat ion, then 
the event is  void and each pa r ty 's  con tr ibu t ion  to the pool is 
returned. I f ,  f o r  each i =1 ,  2, . . . ,  n, the event D. occurs as a 
re s u l t  o f  the execution of  i t s  te s t  operat ion, then the to ta l  stake
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P =
goes to the f i r s t  party  or to the second party  according to 
whether or not the event D is  real ized on the execution o f  i t s  
tes t  operation. The be t t ing  ra te  fo r  th is  bet (with respect to
a
the f i r s t  party)  is  defined to be a(D//Dl s D2 , . . . , D n) = —. The
p r o f i t , P, to the f i r s t  party is  given by
s ( l  -a (D //  Dj, Dn) ) ,  i f  D., Dj.Dg, . . .  Dn occur
-s a(D// D1 ,D2 , . . . ,  D ) ,  i f  Dj ,D2 , . . . J n occur
and D does not occur
A complete be t t ing  rate assignment is  a map a from
CO
(D : D an event) x \ J  { (D,,D9 , . . . ,  D ) : D. an event)
n = 1 n 1
in to  TR which assigns the value a(D//D j ,D2 , . . . , D n) to the f i n i t e
sequence (D; ,D2 , . . . ,  Dn) . The quant i ty  cr(D//Dj ,D2 , . . . ,  D ) i s
to be in terpre ted as the rate a t  which one who accepts the bett ing 
rate assignment a would make a condit ional bet on the event D 
given the sequence o f  events Dj,D2, . . . ,  Dn>
Assume tha t  a is  a complete bett ing rate assignment. We 
def ine a system o f  N independent condit ional bets invo lv inq  the 
set o f  A-events V a t  rate a as fo l lows:  fo r  each event D e V ,
a te s t  operation is  selected. The i^h bet, 1 < i < N, is  a 
condit ional bet on some event D-j e V given a sequence o f
events D ^ ,  D ^ ,  . . . ,  n ^ with stake s  ^ (pos i t ive  or
negative) and bet t ing  ra te  o(D. / /D . , ,D .« ,  . . . , D .  , ) .  A l l  o f
l > l * j  I X  I Cm I I I ^  J.
the te s t  operations are executed independently, and f o r  each 
i = 1,2, . . . , N ,  the stake s  ^ is  a l lo t te d  to e i th e r  the f i r s t  or
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the second party according to the condit ions described above. 
Denoting by P. the p r o f i t  to the f i r s t  party f o r  B e t i  , then 
the to ta l  p r o f i t  P to  the f i r s t  party fo r  t h is  system o f  bets is  
N
given by P = £ P. .
i  = 1 1
Where no confusion is  possible we shall  ca l l  a system of  
independent condi t iona l  bets simply a system o f  bets.
A complete be t t ing  ra te  assignment is  said to admit Dutch book 
i f  there is  some system o f  bets fo r  which the to ta l  p r o f i t  P is  
pos i t ive  fo r  a l l  possible outcomes of  the te s t  operations involved, 
and is  said to admit weak Dutch book i f  there is  some system of  
bets fo r  which P is  non-negative fo r  a l l  possible outcomes and is 
pos i t ive  fo r  a t  leas t  one sequence of  possible outcomes o f  the te s t  
operations. A complete be t t ing  rate assignment is  ca l led ( s t r i c t l y )  
consis tent i f  i t  does not admit (weak) Dutch book.
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2.3 Conditions Necessary fo r  Consistency
In th is  section the propert ies o f  a complete be t t ing  rate
assignment which are necessary f o r  consistency w i l l  be derived.
Observe tha t  i f  r  > 0 and be [0 ,1 )  are given, then there
is  an x > 0  sa t is fy in g  b < — . For i f  r  = 0, any x > 0  may
/\ ' r
br*be chosen, whi le i f  r > 0 ,  we may choose x> b .
Lemma 2.3.1 . Let a > 0  and a ^ ^ ,  . . . ,  a ^ e  [ 0 ,1 ) .  Then
there e x is t  s ^ ^ ,  . . . ,  sn in 1R such tha t
(1) s.j > 0 , 1 < i < n ,
(2) a > I  s. a. ,
i = 1 1 n
k
(3) s. > I  s. a . , k = 1,2, . . . ,  n .
K i = 1 1 1
Proof .  Let a and a^ ,a^ , • • •» be given as stated and
set b = max { a ^ a ^ ,  . . . ,  an) . Then be [0 ,1 ) .  Choose t^  , • • •  , t n 
induc t ive ly  as fo l lows. Let t^  = 1 so tha t  t ^ > t j b .  By the remarks 
preceding th is  lemma, . . . ,  t n may be selected to s a t i s f y
b ^ ——— j- j  ) k ~ Z j S j - . - j n .
t k + ^ t iK i = 2 1
Thus, fo r  k = 1,2, . . . ,  n we have
t k > ^ 1  + ^2 + ’ ‘ ,+ ^ k ^  ’
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Choose c > 0  large enough tha t
ca > ( t^  + t 2 + . . .  + t  ) b ,
and l e t  s  ^ = —  , i = 1,2, . . . ,  n. We claim tha t  • • •, sn
s a t i s f y  (1 ) ,  (2) and (3) .  I t  i s c lear  tha t  each s. is  pos i t ive .  
Hence (1) is  s a t i s f ie d .  Moreover,
n , n , n
£ si ai = c % t i  ai - c ( 2 t .  ) b < ai = 1 1 1  c i = l  1 1 c i = l  1
so tha t  (2) holds. Las t ly ,
k , k t.
I  si ai 5 c ( I  V  b < ~  = sk i = 1 1 1 c i = 1 1 K
and th is  establishes (3) .  □
We remark tha t  the hypothesis tha t  each a. > 1 cannot be 
weakened. For suppose a^ = 1. In order tha t  (3) hold we must have
k
sk > . I  1 si ai •
k - 1
This implies tha t  Y s - a . <  0 and contrad ic ts  the assumptions
i = l  1 1
a . ,  s. > 0 , 1 < i < k.
Suppose a is  a complete bet t ing rate assignment. Throughout 
the remainder o f  th is  chapter we w i l l  f in d  i t  convenient to employ 
the sp ec i f ic  system of independent condit ional bets defined as 
fo l lows :  Let Dn be any A-events and l e t  denote
the te s t  operation fo r  event D., i = 1,2, . . . ,  n. By the standard 
system o f  n independent condit ional bets (o r ,  more simply, the 
standard system o f  bets) invo lv ing the events D^D^, • • •,  Dn
ra te  a we mean the n bets defined by:
Bet 1 : on E ^ \  with stake s^ and rate
al  = a ( Ei \ ° i ) >
and fo r  i  = 2,3, . . . ,  n ,
Bet i : on E^x given . . . » D . ^  with  stake s^
and rate ai = a(E..\ D..// D^Dg, . . . ,  D . ^ ) .
Lemma 2.3.2 . The p r o f i t  to an ind iv idua l  making the standard 
system o f  bets invo lv ing  . . . » D i s:
n
Pq = — ^ s.j a.. , i f  a l l  D. occur , 1 < i < n
k
or p ir = Si, * 1 s-; a i ’ k = 1,2, . . . ,  n, where k is  the
k  k  . =  j  i  i
leas t  value such tha t  E^ \  occurs.
Proof . Suppose the te s t  operations E ^ jE ^  En are executed
and tha t  outcomes x. e E. , i = 1,2, . . . , n ,  are obtained.
Case 1 . For i  = 1,2, . . . ,  n , x. e D. . Then a l l  n bets are
on and no event E^X D. has occurred. The p r o f i t  on Bet i is
then given by -s^ a. and the to ta l  p r o f i t  is  the sum
P0 = - J J Si di •
Case 2 . For at  leas t  one i , x^ e E . \  . Let k be the leas t  
value such tha t  x ^ cE^ XD^ .  Then events . . . ,  D[<_1 have
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occurred and the f i r s t  k bets are on, while bets k+1  through n 
are o f f  since a l l  o f  these are condit ional on the occurrence o f  . 
The to ta l  p r o f i t  is  then the sum o f  the p r o f i t s  on the f i r s t  k bets:
the p r o f i t  on bet j  f o r  j  < k is  -s . a . and the p r o f i t  on bet k
J J
k
is  s ^ ( l - a ^ ) .  The to ta l  p r o f i t  is  thus P  ^ = s^ - I  s  ^ a.. . □
Lemma 2.3.3 . Let a be a cons is ten t ,  complete bet t ing  rate
assignment and l e t  A be any event. Then a ( A ) e [ 0 , l ] .
Proof . Assume the hypotheses o f  the lemma and l e t  a = a(A) .
We consider two cases:
(1) a < 0
(2) a > 1
Case 1 a < 0 .  Consider the bet:
Bet 1 : on A with stake 1 and rate a.
The p r o f i t  on th is  s ing le  bet is e i the r  
1 - a , i f  A occurs
or - a , i f  A does not occur.
Each value o f  the p r o f i t  is  po s i t ive ,  implying tha t  a admits Dutch 
book. This contrad ic ts  the consistency of  a and we conclude a > 0.
Case 2 a > l .  Consider
Bet 1 : on A with stake -1 and rate a.
The p r o f i t  f o r  th is  bet is  e i the r
a - 1 , i f  A occurs,
or a , i f  A does not occur,
and hence is  pos i t ive  f o r  a l l  possible outcomes. This contrad ic ts
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the hypothesis tha t  a  is  consistent and we conclude tha t  a < 1. 
Cases 1 and 2 give the desired re s u l t .  D
Lemma 2.3.4 . Let a be a consis tent ,  complete bett ing rate 
assignment and l e t  . . . ,  D be any events fo r  which
a ( \  D..// Dj.Dg, t  1» where E. is  some A-operation
containing D.., i = 1,2, . . . , n .  Then cr(A//D^Dg, . . . ,  D e [0 ,1 ]
fo r  a l l  A-events A .
Proof . Assume the hypotheses o f  the lemma. We shall  prove the 
assert ion by induct ion on the number n o f  events, Dj ,D2 , . . . ,  Dn<
The case n = 0 ,  namely tha t  a ( A ) e [ 0 , l ] ,  was established in the 
previous lemma. Consider the standard system of n bets invo lv ing 
DjjDg, . . . ,  Dn at  ra te  a with E. denoting the te s t  operation fo r
D.j, i = 1,2, . . . ,  n. Assume the induct ion hypothesis tha t  f o r  a l l  
k< n  and fo r  a l l  events A,
o(A//D j .Dg, , Dk) e [0 ,1 ] .
Let a. = a(E.. \  D.// D^Dg, . . . ,  D . ^ ) , i = 1,2, . . . ,  n, and
set b = a(A//D^,D2 , . . . , ' D ). By the induct ion hypothesis and the
hypotheses o f  the lemma, a. e [ 0 , l ) ,  1 < i < n. We shall  show that
be [0 ,1 ] .  Consider the two cases
1. b < 0
2. b > 1 .
Case 1 b < 0 .  Then - b > 0 .  By replacing the "a" in Lemma 2.3.1 
by -b , we may obtain a sequence s^ ^ j • • • ,  sn o f  real numbers
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sa t is fy ing  statements (1 ) ,  (2) and (3) o f  tha t  lemma. In the 
standard system o f  bets, l e t  s. be the stake fo r  Bet i , 
i = 1,2, n. Augment th is  system with Bet 0 on A given 
. . . > Dn with  stake 1 and rate b. Let E be the te s t
operation fo r  event A in  Bet 0. The p r o f i t  on Bet 0 is  
1 - b  i f  D^,D2 5 . . . , D n and A occur;
- b  i f  . . . , D  and ENA occur.
By Lemma 2.3 .2 ,  the to ta l  p r o f i t  f o r  these n + 1 bets is  given by
n
Pq = ( 1 - b )  -  I  s.j a  ^ i f  D15D2 , . . . , D n and A occur;
n
Po' = “ b " si ai Dj,D2 , - . . » D n and E\A occur;
k
pi, = s, - T s. a. i f  k is  the smallest value such tha t
k k i = l
E^X occurs.
By Lemma 2.3.1,  Pq' , > 0. But PQ = 1 + Pq' > 0 and i t  fo l lows
tha t  the to ta l  p r o f i t  is  pos i t ive  f o r  a l l  possible outcomes of  
these n + 1 bets. Since o is  cons is ten t ,  we conclude tha t  b > 0.
Case 2 b > l .  Then b - 1 > 0. Now replace the "a" in Lemma 2.3.1 
by b - 1  to obtain a sequence s^ ,s.^ > • • • > sn o f  real numbers 
sa t is fy in g  the statements of  the lemma. Let s. be the state fo r  
Bet i in the standard system o f  bets, i = 1,2, . . . , n .  Add to th is  
system Bet 0 on A given • • • ’ Dn Wlth stake -1 and rate b.
The p r o f i t  on Bet 0 is e i th e r
b - 1  , i f  Dj . j Dn and A occur,
or b , i f  Dj,D2 , • • • , D and E A occur,
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where Ee A is  the te s t  operation fo r  event A in Bet 0. From 
Lemma 2 .3 .2 ,  the to ta l  p r o f i t  f o r  these n+1 bets is
n
Pn = (b-1) - J s- a. , i f  D,,D0 , . . . ,  D and A occur;O ' '  1 2  n
n
Pq' = b - I  S j a.. , i f  D^D^, . • • , Dn and E \  A occur; 
k
= Si, ~ 1 s- a. , i f  k is  the smallest value such tha t
k  k  . =  j  1 i
E ^ \  D^, occurs.
Lemma 2.3.1 implies tha t  Pq , Pq ' ,  P^ > 0,  con trad ic t ing  the 
assumed consistency of  a. Thus b < 1. Cases 1 and 2 estab l ish  
the claim. □
Lemma 2.3.5 . Let a be a cons is ten t ,  complete be t t ing  rate assign­
ment and l e t  Dj,D2 , . . . , D  be any events f o r  which 
o (E . j \  // D^,D2 , • • • , D.j_j) f  1, where E^  is  some A-operation
containing D . , i = 1,2, . . . , n .  Let A be any A-event and E any
operation such tha t  A ^ e . Then
a(A//D1 ,D2 , . . . , D n ) + a ( E \ A / / D 15D2 , . . . . D j  = 1.
Proof: Assume the hypotheses of  the lemma.
Set b = a(A//D1,D2 , . . . , D n ) and b1 = a(E\A//D1,D2 , . . . ,  Dn). By 
the previous lemma, b, b ' e [ 0 , l ] .  Consider the standard system o f  
n bets invo lv ing  D^,D2 , . . .  , Dn at  rate a with te s t  operations 
Ei 2  Di , 1 < i < n. Set a. = a(Ei \  D^ .// D^D^, . . .  , D..^)  ,
i = 1, 2, . . .  , n. By hypothesis , each a^  e [0 ,1 ) .
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We shall  prove th a t  b + b ‘ = 1 by considering two cases:
1. b + b1 < 1
2. b + b ‘ >1
Case 1. b + b ‘ < 1. Then 1 - (b + b ‘ ) > 0. By replacing the "a" 
in Lemma 2.3.1 by the value l - ( b  + b ' ) ,  we may obtain real numbers 
s^jSg* • • • »sn s a t is fy in g  statements (1 ) ,  (2) and (3) o f  tha t  
lemma. In the standard system o f  n bets, l e t  s. be the stake fo r
Bet i , i = 1,2, . . .  , n . To th is  system add
Bet 0 : on A given D^jDg, . . .  , Dn at stake 1 and rate b
Bet O' : on E \  A given D^D^, ••• > Dn stake 1 and rate b1.
By Lemma 2 .3 .2 ,  the values o f  the to ta l  p r o f i t  f o r  the n + 2 bets are
n
PQ = 1 - (b + b 1) -  £ si ai 5 i f  D^jDg, • • • , Dn and A occur,
or i f  ,D£, . . .  , and E\A occur:
k
P. = s, - T s. a. , i f  k is the smallest  value such tha t  
i = 1
EfcXDk occurs.
By Lemma 2.3.1 , Pq, > 0. Since a is  cons is ten t ,  we conclude tha t  
b + b 1 > 1.
Case 2 . b + b ‘ >1. Then (b + b 1) - 1>0.  Select stakes
S - ^ ^ ,  . • • , sn f o r  the standard system o f  n bets by using
Lemma 2.3.1 with  (b + b ' ) - l  replacing the "a".  Augment th is  
system with
Bet 0 : on A given ’ Dn at s ta *<e -1 ancl rate b
Bet O': on E\A given at stake -1 and rate b1.
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For the n + 2  bets the values of  the to ta l  p r o f i t  are
n
Pq = (b + b ' ) - l -   ^ si a. , i f  Dj.Dg, . . . ,  Dp and
e i th e r  A or E\A occur;
k
= sk - # I  s-| a-j > i f  k is  the smallest  value such that
E^\ occurs.
These values are pos i t ive  by Lemma 2 .3 .1 ,  implying tha t  a admits
Dutch book. Since a is consis tent we have tha t  b + b' < 1. With
Case 1, we conclude tha t  b + b' = 1. □
From th is  lemma i t  fo l lows tha t
ct(E\A//D15D2 , . . .  , Dn ) = a(F \A/ /D l5 D2 , . . . . D j  f o r  a l l  
A-operations E and F containing the event A.
The next lemma generalizes Lemma 2. 3. 4.  We show tha t  a
cons is ten t ,  complete be t t ing  rate assignment is  f i n i t e l y  add i t ive  
on orthogonal events.
Lemma 2.3.6 . Let a be a cons is ten t ,  complete be t t ing  rate assign­
ment and D, ,D0 , . . . , D  be events sa t is fy in g1 2  n
a(D.j// Dj ,D2 , . . .  , f  0 , 1 < i < n. Then
a(AVB// D15D2 , . . . , D n) = a(A//D1 ,D2 , . . .  , Dn) +a(B//D1 ,D2 , . . .  , Dn )
fo r  a l l  orthogonal A-events A and B .
Proof . Assume the hypotheses o f  the lemma and l e t  A and B be
any orthogonal A-events. Let E be any operation conta in ing AUB.  
Set b^ = a( A// D1 ,D2 , ..  . , Dn) , b2 =. c(B// ,D2 , . . .  , Dn ) and
b^ = a(AW B//D^ ,D2 , . . .  , Dn) . We shal 1 prove tha t  b^ + b2 = b^.
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Consider the standard system o f  n bets invo lv ing  D^jD^, . . . ,
at rate a . Let a.. = a(E.j\ D^/D^Dg* . . . , D n). By the hypotheses
o f  the lemma, a. e [ 0 , l ) ,  1 < i < n.
There are two cases:
1. > b^
2. bj + b2 < b3
Case 1: b1 + > b3- Then ( b^ + b^) - b3 > 0. Let s1 ,s2 , . . . , s n
be the stakes fo r  the standard system o f  bets obtained by replacing 
the "a" in Lemma 2.3.1 by b^ + b^ - b3- To th is  system add 
Bet 0 : on A gi ven , . . . ,  Dn wi th stake -1 and ra te  b^
Bet O' : on B given DjjDg, • • ■ » Dn with stake -1 and rate
Bet 0" : on AUB given . . .  , with stake -1 and rate b3-
Employing Lemmas 2.3.2 and 2 .3 .1 ,  i t  is  read i ly  seen tha t  the values 
o f  the to ta l  p r o f i t  fo r  these n + 3 bets are pos i t ive  fo r  a l l  
possible outcomes, contrary to the consistency assumption fo r  a  . 
Hence we conclude tha t  b^ + b^ < b^-
Case 2 : b^ + b^ < b3. We now replace the "a" in' Lemma 2.3.1 by
b>3 - (b j  + b3 ) to obtain stakes s^ , s3 , . . . ,  sn fo r  the standard system
o f  bets. Add Bets 0, O' and 0" as above to th is  system with a l l
stakes reversed to 1. Again i t  is  eas i ly  seen tha t  the to ta l  p r o f i t
is  pos i t ive  fo r  a l l  outcomes o f  these n + 3 bets. This and the 
consistency o f  a imply + - b3 ‘ Wltb ("ase 1 anc* Case 2 ’ the
lemma is  proved. □
In the next lemma we show th a t ,  fo r  a consistent be t t ing  rate 
assignment, the order o f  occurrence o f  a f i n i t e  sequence o f  A-events
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does not a f fe c t  the be t t ing  rate fo r  any A-event which is 
condit ional on the occurrence o f  tha t  sequence o f  events.
Lemma 2.3.7 . Let a be a cons is ten t ,  complete be t t ing  rate assign­
ment and l e t  . . .  , Dn be any events sa t is fy in g
cr(D.j//DjjDgj •• • , D-_^) t  0, 1 < i < n. Then
o ( A// ^ , ..  . , Dn ) = o (A// Di s D ^ , . ..  , Di ^ )
fo r  al 1 events A and al 1 permutations ( i , i ^ , • • • , i n ) o f  ( 1 , 2 , . . . ,  n).
Proof . Assume the hypotheses o f  the lemma. Let A be any A-event
and ( i j . . .  , i ) be any permutation o f  (1 ,2 ,  . .  „ , n ) .
Set b = cr(A// D, ,D9 , . . .  , D ) and c = a (A// D. , D. , . . .  , D. ). We show 
l d. n 11 12 n
tha t  b = c.
Consider the standard system o f  n bets invo lv ing  D^D^, . . .  , Dn
at the rate a . Let a.. = a ( E . \ D . / / D ^ . . . , 0 ^ )  where
is  the te s t  operation fo r  , i = l , 2 , . . . , n .  Note tha t  by
hypothesis and by Lemma 2 .3 .4 ,  a., e [ 0 ,1 ) ,  i = 1,2, . . .  , n.
Suppose b > c  so th a t  b - c > 0 .  Using Lemma 2.3.1 ,
stakes s ^ ^ ,  . . . , s n may be chosen fo r  the standard system by
replacing the "a" in  Lemma 2.3.1 by b - c. Augment the standard
system by the two condit ional bets:
Bet 0 : on A given . . . , D n with stake -1 and rate b
Bet O' : on A given D. , D. , . . .  , D. with  stake 1 and rate c.
h  2 n
Let E denote the te s t  operation fo r  event A in Bets 0 and O'. By
Lemma 2 .3 .2 ,  the values o f  the to ta l  p r o f i t  f o r  these n + 2  bets are
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n
Pq = (b - c) - I  si ai 5 i f  Di ,D2 5 • • • 5 Dn anc* e i th e r  A or E\A
occur ;
k
P|< = si< " . 1 s -j a-j » i f  k is  the smallest  value such tha t  E^\
occurs.
Lemma 2.3.1 implies tha t  Pq and P^  , 1 < k < n, are p o s i t i v e ,  whence 
a is not consistent.  This contrad ic t ion  establishes tha t  b < c .
By s im i la r  means we obtain b> c. Thus b = c. □
In c lass ica l  p ro b a b i l i t y  theory, a consistent assignment of 
p ro b a b i l i t ie s  assigns value one to the sample space. The analog o f  
th is  property fo r  manuals of  operations is  given in the next lemma.
Lemma 2.3.8 . Let a be a cons is ten t ,  complete be t t ing  rate assignment 
and l e t  D^,D2 , . . .  , Dn be any events s a t is fy in g  
a (D.j// . . .  , D . ^ )  f  0 , 1 < i < n. Then
a(E// Dj ,D2 , . . .  , Dn) = 1 fo r  al 1 operations E e A.
Proo f .  Assume the hypotheses of  the lemma. Let EcA and A ^  E.
By Lemmas 2.3.5 and 2 .3 .6 ,
a(E//Dr D2, . . .  ,Dn ) = a ( E \ A / /  Dx ,D2 , . .. , Dp) +a(A//Dr  D2 , ..  . , DR)
= 1.  □
Suppose tha t  a is  a complete be t t ing  rate assignment. We say 
tha t  a s a t i s f ie s  the Exchangeabil i ty Property , or simply tha t  a is 
exchangeable, i f  f o r  any sequence D^,D2 , . . . , D  o f  A-events
sa t is fy in g  a(D^// ,D2 , . . .  , _^) f  0 , 1 < i < n , i t  holds tha t
( * )  c( D^/Dg.DQ,...,  Dn)a(D2//D3 , D4> . . .  ,Dn).. .a( )a( Dp)
= a(D. //Di , D. , . . . , D .  )a(D. / / D. , D. , . . . , D .  ) . . . a ( D .  ) 
h  2 n3 nn n2 n3 H  n nn
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f o r  every permutation ( i  ^, i 2 , . . . ,  i ) o f  (1 ,2 ,  , n).
The choice o f  the term "exchangeable" to describe th is  property 
was motivated by the obvious s im i l a r i t y  between th is  property and 
d e F in e t t i ' s  concept o f  exchangeable events ( [ 2 ] ) .  In the lemma 
below, we show tha t  every cons is ten t ,  complete be t t ing  rate assign­
ment is  exchangeable. One immediate re s u l t  is  tha t  a we l l -de f ined  
statement may be given o f  what is  meant by the rate at  which one 
would bet on the occurrence o f  a f i n i t e  sequence o f  events: 
suppose th a t  a is a cons is ten t ,  complete be t t ing  rate assignment 
and D^,D2 , . . . ,  Dn i s any sequence o f  A-events such tha t  
a(D^// Dj, D^, • • • ,D.j f  0, 1 < i < n. Then the value ( * )  above
may be in te rp re ted  as the subject ive p ro b a b i l i t y  tha t  a l l  the events 
D^,D2, . . . , D n w i l l  occur as a consequence of  executing independently 
a co l le c t io n  o f  te s t  operations fo r  these events.
Lemma 2.3.9 . Let a be a cons is ten t ,  complete be t t ing  rate
assignment. Then a is  exchangeable.
Proof . Assume th a t  a i s  a cons is ten t ,  complete bet t ing  rate 
assignment. Let D ,^ D2> • • • * Dn be anY sequence of  A-events such 
tha t  cr(D.//Dj.Dg, . . .  , D . ^ )  0, 1 < i < n. Let ( i  1 , i 2 , . . .  , i n)
Proof w i l l  be by induct ion on n, the number o f  events. C lear ly  
a s a t i s f ie s  the exchangeabil i ty  property fo r  any sequence o f  n = l  
events. Assume th a t  a is  exchangeable on any k< n  events. I t  must 
be shown tha t  the fo l low ing  two products are equal:
(1) a ^ / /  , Dn)a(D2// D3 ’ D4 > - - - > Dn) . . . a (Dn) ,  and
(2) a(D. //D. , . . .  , D. )a(D. // D. ,D. , . . .  , D, ) . . .  a(D. ).
nl  ^  n 2 n3 n n
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Note tha t  each product consists o f  n fac to rs .  We consider
two cases:
Case 1. D. = D. . Then in ( 2) ,  only the f i r s t  fa c to r  involves
1 l
Dj so th a t ,  as in (1) ,  the la s t  (n-1) fac to rs  involve only the
events D2 ,D35 ■ • • ,  Dn . By the induct ion hypothesis
a(D2// D3, D4, . . .  , Dn ) a(D3// D4 ,D5, . . .  , Dn) . . .  a(Dn)
= a(D. / /  D - , D. , . . .  , D. ) a(D. / / D. , D. ) . . .  a(D. ) ,
2 n3 U  nn n3 4 n5 ] n \
and by Lemma 2. 3. 7,
a(D..// D«,D«, . . .  , D ) = a(D. / / D. ,D. , . . . , D .  ).
1 J n 11 12 3 n
I t  fo l lows tha t  (1) = (2) .
Case 2 . D. ? D.. Then D. appears at leas t  once in the la s t  (n-1)
1 1 \
fac tors  o f  (1) .  By the induct ion hypothesis, the product o f  these 
(n-1) fac tors  is  equal to  the product obtained by interchanging 
D.j and . Now, as a re s u l t  o f  th is  interchange, ne i ther
D. nor D, appears in any o f  the la s t  (n-2) factors of
h  1
expression (1).  By a s im i la r  argument, (2) may be rewr i t ten  so
th a t  ne i ther  D. nor D. appears in any of  the l as t  (n-2) fac tors  
11 i
o f  (2) .  By the induct ion hypothesis, the products o f  these (n-2) 
fac tors  in each expression are equal. Hence the lemma w i l l  be 
established fo r  Case 2 i f  i t  is  shown tha t
a ^ / /  D ^ ,  • ) a(D. // •) = a(D. // , •) o ^ / /  •) , where the
represents the sequence o f  events DpD2 , . . .  , Dn with both and th
removed. I t  is  c lear  tha t  there is  no loss o f  genera l i ty  in
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assuming tha t  i ^  = 2. Then we shal l  prove t h a t .  
a(Dx// D2 ,D3 , . . .  , Dn) a(D2// D3 ,D4 , . .  . , Dn)
= ct(D2// D]_» • • • > Dn ) ^ (D j / /  D3 , D^, . . .  , Dn ) .
To th a t  end, set b = a(D j / /  D2 >D3 ’ . . .  ,Dn)a(D2// D3> D^, . . .  , Dn) 
and c = a(D2 / / D ^ D j ,  . . .  , Dn ) a lD j / /D 3 ,D4, , Dn ). We es tab l ish
th a t  b = c by con t rad ic t io n .  Suppose tha t  b > c  so th a t  b - c  > 0. 
Consider the standard system o f  (n-2) bets invo lv ing  events 
D3 ,D4 , . . .  , Dn at  rate a with  denoting the te s t  operation fo r  
Di and a^  = a(E.j\D..//D3 ,D4 , . . .  , D . ^ ) , i = 3 , 4 , . . . , n .  Choose
stakes s3 >s4 > • • • > sn f ° r  This system according to Lemma 2.3.1 
by replac ing the "a" o f  tha t  lemma by b - c. Add to the system 
these four  cond i t iona l  bets:
Bet 1A : on D^  given D3 >D4 > ‘ ‘ ’ Dn s ta *<e
a ( D2//  DiSD3 ,D4 , ..  . , Dn) and ^rate a ^ / /  D3 ,D4 , . . .  ,Dn) 
Bet IB : on D2  given 0 3 ^ ,  . . .  , Dn with  stake
-c (D j / /  D2 ’ D3 ’ • • • ’ Dn  ^ and rate a ( D2// D3,D4’ • • * ,[V  
Bet 1C: on D^given D2 >D3 >D4, . . . ,  Dn w ith  stake -1 and
rate a (  0 ^ / /  D2, D3* . . .  , Dn )
Bet I D:  on D2  given D^,D3 ,D4 , ..  . , Dn with stake 1 and
rate a(D2//  D1 ,D3  ,.D4 , ..  . , Dn ) .
Note th a t  the t o ta l  p r o f i t  f o r  Bets 1A through ID, given tha t
events D~,D„ , . . . , D  occur,  is  the value3 4 n
a(D j/ /  D2 ,D3, . . .  ,Dn) a(D2// D3 ,04> . . .  , Dn)
- a ( D 2 / /Dls D3, . . .  ,Dn) c( 0 ^ / 0 3 , D4, . . .  , Dn )
= b - c.
From th is  observation and Lemma 2. 3. 2,  i t  is apparent tha t  the
values o f  the to ta l  p r o f i t  f o r  the system o f  (n+2 ) bets are
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n
PQ = (b - c) - _ J s i ai , i f  D3,D4, . . . , D n o c c u r ; 
i ~ 3
k
P. = s, - I  s - a. , i f  k>  3 is the smallest value 
k k . _  3 i i
of  k such tha t  E^\ occurs.
By Lemma 2 .3 .1 ,  Pg and P^, f o r  a l l  k = 3,4,  . . .  , n, are p o s i t i v e ,
co n t ra d ic t ing  the consistency o f  a . Thus we must have b < c .
The case b < c  is  s im i la r .  We conclude tha t  b = c as 
desired. □
As an immediate c o ro l la ry  to th is  lemma, i t  fo l lows tha t  i f  a 
i s  cons is ten t ,  then knowledge tha t  an A-operation has occurred 
w i l l  have no e f f e c t  on the be t t ing  rates assigned by a .
Corol la r y  . Under the hypotheses o f  Lemma 2. 3. 9,  
a (A/ /E ,D1 ,D2 , . . . ,  Dn) = a( A// D2>. . .  ,Dn)
f o r  a l l  operat ions Ee A and a l l  events A.
Proof . From the proof o f  Lemma 2. 3. 9,
a(A / /E ,D1 ,D2 , . . . , D n ) a(E / /D1 ,D2 , . . . , D n ):
= a(E// A,D1 ,D2 , . . . , 0 n ) a (A// D ^ ,  . . .  , Dn).
By Lemma 2. 3. 8,
c (E / /A ,D1,D2, . . . , D n ) = 1 = a(E/ /A ,D15D2 , . . .  , Dn).
The claim fo l lows immediately. D
To summarize th is  sec t ion ,  we now l i s t  the condit ions determined 
to be necessary f o r  consistency o f  a complete be t t ing  rate assign­
ment. Since Lemmas 2.3.5 and 2.3.7 are subsumed by Lemmas 2.3.6 
and 2. 3. 9,  res pe c t ive ly ,  they are not included s p e c i f i c a l l y  in  the 
1 i s t  below.
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Let a be a complete be t t ing  rate assignment. Then a is  
consis tent only i f  f o r  every sequence o f  A-events D^,D2 , •••> D 
s a t is f y in g  c t ( D ^ / / D ^ _ ^ )  f  0, 1 < i < n , the fo l low ing  
four  condi t ions hold:
Cl. a (A// D^, • • • > Dn ) e [0 ,1 ]  f o r  al 1 events A ;
C2. a(AWB//D15D2, . . .  ,Dn ) = a(A// Dr  D£, . . .  ,Dn) + a(B//Dr D2 ,... ,Dn )
fo r  a l l  orthogonal events A and B ;
C3. a(E//D^,D2, . . . . D j  = 1 fo r  a l l  operat ions E ;
C4. a  is  exchangeable, namely,
aCDj// D2 ,D3 , . . .  , Dn ) a(D2// D3 ,D4 , . . .  , Dn) . . .  a ( Dn )
= a(D. //D. , D. , . . .  , D. ) a(D. // D. , D. , . . .  , D. ) . . . a ( D.  ) 
nl  n2 n3 nn 2 3 U  nn ] n
f o r  every permutation ( i  i 2, . . . ,  i p ) o f  (1 ,2 ,  . . .  , n ) .
In the next section we es tab l ish  tha t  these condi t ions are also 
s u f f i c i e n t  f o r  consistency o f  a complete be t t ing  rate assignment.
2.4 Condit ions S u f f i c ie n t  f o r  Consistency
The four condit ions derived in Section 2.3 as necessary 
f o r  consistency o f  a complete be t t ing  rate assignment w i l l  be 
shown in th is  section to  also be s u f f i c i e n t  cond i t ions.  The 
fo l low ing  two lemmas es tab l ish  p re l im inary  re s u l ts .
Lemma 2.4.1 . Let a be a complete be t t ing  rate assignment which 
s a t i s f i e s  condit ions Cl , C2 and C4, and l e t  D^,D^,. . .  ,D be
any A-events f o r  which a(D.j//D^, D^, . ..  , D^. x ) f  0, 1 < i < n. Then
a ( Dn//Di ’ ° 2 ’ ‘ - ' 5 Dn-1^ a ( ° n - l ^  Di ,D2 ’ ' * ‘ ,Dn - 2 ^ ' ' •a ( IV
’  F L  c L -  -  ^  o(Fn/ / F l ’ F2 Fn - l ) 0 ( Fn - l / /F r F2 - - - Fn -2 ) - a( Fl)
Fl eFl  2 2 n n
where, f o r  i = 1,2, . . . , n ,  F.. i s any p a r t i t i o n  o f  D. .
Proof . Assume the hypotheses o f  the lemma. Let F.. be any 
p a r t i t i o n  o f  D. ,  i = 1,2 , . . . ,  n . I t  fo i lows from Cl and C2 th a t  
0 < a(Dn// D15D2, . . .  ,Dn_1)a(Dn_1// D15D2, . ..  ,Dn_2 ) . . .a(Dx)
I  a(Fn/ / D X,D2 , . . .  , Dn_1)c(Dn_1/ /D X,D2 , . ..  ,D 2 ). . .a(.Dx) ,
F eF n n
where th is  summation is  assumed to be over a l l  F sF such tha tn n
o(Fn// Dj,D2 , ■ • • , Dn- i )  ^ ^ ’' nce the sum -' s p o s i t ive  and Cl holds,
we know tha t  a t  leas t  one such F e F  e x is ts .  By C4,n n J
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Using C2, the r ig h t  hand side o f  t h is  equation may be w r i t te n  as
A A o(Fn- l //Dr D2’ " - ’ Dn-2’ Fn)a ( Fr / /D l ’ D2 Dn-2*‘ ' •a (|V
n n n-1 n-1
where the second summation is  over a l l  F . eF , such th a tn-1 n-1
a( Fn_ i / / D j ,  D^, . . .  , Dn _ 2  5 Fn  ^ ^  C4, the al30ve expression is
equal to
I  I  a ( Dn-2//DP D25"  • ,Dn -3 ’ Fn - r Fn  ^ a ( Fn/ / Dp ■ • • ’ Dn- 3 ,Fn - l ^  • -CT( Di^ 
n n-1
By repeat ing these steps (n-2) more t imes, we obta in the 
desired re s u l t .  □
Corol 1 ary . Let a be a complete be t t ing  ra te  assignment which 
s a t i s f i e s  condit ions Cl through C4, and l e t  • • • > Fn be any
A-operat ions. Then
y I ... I TT a(F / / F  F . . . , F  ) = 1
F«eF„ F_eF_ k = 1 K 1 ^ K 1F1eF1 . 2&i 2 . nC.<n
fo r any p a r t i t io n s  F^, F ^ , . . .  , Fn of  E^, E2>. . .  , En
Proof . Assume the hypotheses o f  the c o ro l la ry .  Since C3 holds, the 
operations E^,E2, . . . , E n s a t i s f y  the condit ions o f  Lemma 2. 4. 1,  
namely, a(E1-// E^,E2 , . . . ,  E . ^ )  t  i =1 . 2 ,  . . . , n .  Now f o r  each i ,
1 < i < n le t  Fi be any p a r t i t i o n  o f  E.. By Lemma 2.4.1 we have 
1 = a(En/ / E 15E2 , . . . , E n_1)a(En_1/ / E 1 ,E2 , . . . E j  • • • a(E1) •
= l  l  ■■■ l  TT o(F k/ / F  F . . . , F  ). □
F f F  F p F F f F k = 1 11 1  2 2 n n K 1
Suppose a is  a complete be t t ing  rate assignment. Consider the 
system o f  N independent condi t iona l  bets invo lv ing  the set o f  
A-events V a t  rate g. Let E^,E2> . . . , E  denote the te s t  operat ions
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f o r  t h is  system o f  bets. For each i = 1, 2 , . . . , n ,  the subset o f
a l l  events in V f o r  which E- is  the te s t  operat ion determines a
n
p a r t i t i o n  F- o f  E- (see Section 1. 3) .  Set F = TT F . . Now
i = l+■ W I X .
the i bet is  a cond i t iona l  bet on some event D- e V giveni m • J
the events Dn- 1 , Dn- 2 ■ • ,D.j m e V,  w ith  stake s  ^ and rate
a(Di m / / Di i  ,D  ^ 2 >• • • >Di m . - i ^  • For nota t iona l  convenience, we 
may assume w ithout  loss o f  gene ra l i ty  tha t  E  ^ is  the te s t  
operat ion f o r  ^ , k = 1 , 2 , . . .  ,m.j. Also, since we are concerned 
only with  Bet i ,  we sha l l  w r i te  .m f o r  m^  and f o r  ^ ,
k = l , 2 , . . . , m .  Then the p r o f i t  on Bet i f o r  any outcome
(x^ ,X2 , .  ■ • ,xn ) e ( F^,F2 , . . . ,Fn) e F may be w r i t te n
m-1
Pi (x1 ,x2 , . . .  ,xn ) = si [x(Dm,Fm) - D1 ,D2 , . ..  , 0 ^ ) ]  TT x (D j ,F J.) .
Since there is  a unique ( F^  ,F2 , . . .  ,Fn)e F such that
( x j , x 2 , . . . ,xn) e ( F^, F2 • >Fn) , t h is  map is w e l l -de f ined  and
Pi ( x 1 ,x2 ,. • • ,xn) is  determined by ( F ^ F g , . ..  ,Fn) . Thus, by
Pn- (Fi ,F2 , . . .  ,F ) we shal l  mean P^  (x^ ,x2 , . . .  ,xn ) f o r  any
(x^ ,x2 , . . .  , x^ ) £ ( F^, F2 , . . .  , F^) .
Following the above no ta t ion ,  namely th a t  Bet i is  a
cond i t iona l  bet on some event given the events D, ,DOJ. . . , D  . ,m 3 1 2  m-1 ’
we shall  say th a t  a is  product-nonzero on Bet i i f
a ( Dm/ / D i  ,D2 ,. • • ,Dm_i)a (Dm_i/ /D i  ,D2 , ■ • • , Dm_2) • • -a(Di)  f  0:
tha t  i s ,  the sub jec t ive  p r o b a b i l i t y ,  according to a, o f  observing 
the sequence o f  events D^,D2 , . . . , D m is  not zero.
We def ine the mean p r o f i t  on Bet i_ , denoted by P". , to  be
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pi -  l  l - J .  ..........Fk- l>P1<Fr F2  Fn>’
F1 2 n k_1
fo r  each i = 1 ,2 ,  . . . , N .  Note th a t  P". represents the expected 
p r o f i t  on Bet i .
Lemma 2.4.2 . Let a be a complete be t t ing  rate assignment which 
s a t i s f i e s  condi t ions Cl through C4. Consider the system o f  N 
independent cond i t iona l  bets as above. I f  a is  product-nonzero 
on Bet i ,  then P. = 0.
Proof . Assume the hypotheses o f  the lemma. Continuing w ith  the 
nota t ion  given above we have
Pi ■ I  l - l  J . ° ( V / F r F2  Fk - l > P,< Fl> F2’ - - " Fn>
F1 F2 n
= l  f  " i  J r , a*Fl</,/li ’ F2’ "  ' ’ Fk - F s i {X* Dni’ Fm * ' ° * Dm//Dl ’ D2’ ' ' '  ’ Dm - F 1F, F0 F, K= 1 1 2  n
m-1
x IT X( D ., F •). 
j  = 1 J J
Now, i f  f o r  some ( F^, Fg, . . .  , Fn) e F^ x F^  x . . .  x F^  = F, there ■
ex is ts  a k such tha t  1 < k < m-1 and X(D,,F, ) = 0, then 
m -1  K K
TT X(D.,F .)  = 0 and P. = 0 as claimed. Hence we r e s t r i c t  our
j  = 1 3 3 1
a t te n t ion  to  the c o l le c t io n  o f  a l l  ( F^,F^, . . .  , F ) s F such tha t
F . C . D .  f o r  a l l  j  = 1,2, . . .  , m-1. Set C. = {F. : F .e  F., F .C  D.} ,
J  J  J  J  J  J J  J
j  = 1,2 , . . .  , m-1. Then
1’ ”  ' m-1 m n K 1
m n
= Si ch   ^ F^  Fk//Fl  ’ *• *,Fk - l ) ^   ^  ^ Fk//Fr *  * - ^ k - l ^
C1 m-1 m k_1 Fm+1 Fn K~m+1
* M Dm’ Fm ^ < V Dl ’ - ’ - ’
By the c o r o l l a r y  to  Lemma 2 .4 .1 ,
J  . . .  I TT a(Fk/ / F 1;F2  F ) = 1.
m+1 ■ n k=m+1
Thus,
m
^ • * l l  I  I . T T  a{Fk/ / F 1>. . . F k. 1) [ x ( V g - ° ( D |/ D 1
Cl c„ , F k=l1 m-1 m
= si I  . . .  I
m
C, C . 1 m-1
I  IT a(Fk/ / F 1. . . . . F k. 1) ( l -o(Dm/ /D1
m
F_C D m — m
m
J  Fi  >p2 ’ • ’ * ,Fk - l ^ a^ m ^  D1 ’ D2 ’ *'  * Dm-1^
t r r U -  Dm m^f- 
In th is  la s t  equat ion, the two expressions are derived from the 
cases FmC  Dm ( imply ing tha t  X(Dn),F m) = 1) and Fm<^ _ Dm
(so tha t  x(Dm>Fm) = 0)•
A f te r  expanding th is  equation we obtain
m
p. = s. i  . . .  y1 1 k  n L \Ci Cm . 1 m-1
;  kT a ( F k/ / F r F2  Fk_l }
m
'  Fm ^  °m
I  a ( Dm//Dr D2’ ’ • • ,Dm - l^ k^ 1a ^Fk///Fl ,F2 ’ * ‘ • 5 Fk- 
m
I t  fo l lows from C2 and C3 tha t
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By Lemma 2 .4 .1 ,
m
I kV (F»=//Fl ,F2 'W\L * * *c, c , .1 m - 1  m
f C dm - m
= a(Dm// Dr D2 , . . .  , D[ti_1) a( D ^ / /  D^Dg, . . . ,  Dm_2) . . .  a ^ )  
m-1
and I  • • • 5! ^ ( F^  / /F^ , F2 , . . .  , F^_^ )
C1 Cm-1 k=1
= CT^ °m-l / / ° i ’ D2 °2 5 ‘ * * ’ -^3  ^ ‘ ' ■a ^Dl  ^*
Hence,
^  = s.{o(Dm// Dr D2 , . . . , D m_1) . . . a (D 1) -a(Dm//D1,D2 , . . . , D m_1). . .a(D1)} 
= 0 .  □
Coro l la ry  . Under the hypotheses o f  Lemma 2 .4 .2 ,  i f  fo r
each i = l , 2 , . . . , N ,  a is product-nonzero on Bet i ,  then P\ = 0
fo r  a l l  i = 1, 2, . . .  , N.
We now present the main re s u l t  o f  t h is  sect ion.
Theorem 2.4.3 . Let a be a complete be t t ing  rate assignment which
s a t i s f i e s  condit ions Cl through C4. Then a  is  consis tent.
Proof . Assume the hypotheses o f  the theorem. Consider any system 
o f  N independent cond i t iona l  bets invo lv ing  the set o f  A-events V 
(as defined in Section 2 . 2 . ,  and using the notat ion given in the 
remarks preceding Lemma 2.4 .2)  fo r  which a is  product-nonzero on 
Bet i , i = 1, 2, ..  . , N.
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Then by the c o r o l l a r y  to  Lemma 2 .4 .2 ,
. I  = . I  J  I ' "  I  Jr1 a ( |:k //,fi * F2 , , ” ' Fk- l^  Pi ( Fr  F2 ’ ‘ ’ Fn ^ }
1 n
t n N
= ! ■ ■ ■  y IT o ( F t / / F . , F , . . . . , F .  ;)  I  M F . . F ,  F Ji F25‘”  ,Fk-l^ Pi ( F1»F2» •••.» Fn'
= 0 .
Lemma 2.4.1 and the hypotheses o f  th is  theorem imply tha t  there
n
e x is ts  ( F,, F „  F ) e IT F. such that
1 L n j = l  J
a ( V  Fr  F2 ’ "  ' 5 Fn - l ^ Fn - l ^  Fl ’ F2 ’ ' ‘ ’ Fn- 2  ^ ••• a ( Fi )  >
n
Thus, i f  f o r  a l l  ( F,, F9 , . . .  , F ) e TT F. , the p r o f i t  on Bet i
l * n j  = i J
f o r  (F1? F2> . . . ,  Fn) , namely P. ( F^ , . . . ,  Fn) , is  greater than 
N
zero, then I  P. > 0. From th is  con trad ic t ion  we conclude tha t  
1 = 1
Pi ( Fl ’ F2 * ' * * 5 Fn  ^ - 0 f o r  some ( Fi> F2 ’ ’ ' ‘ 5 Fn^  £ ^  Fj '
j  1
Therefore, a  is  cons is ten t  f o r  a l l  such systems o f  bets. D
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2.5 Summary
For the sake o f  c l a r i t y  and completeness, we present a summary 
o f  the re su l ts  establ ished in the previous two sections.
Theorem 2.5.1 . Let a be a complete be t t ing  ra te  assignment.
Then a is  cons is ten t  i f  and only i f  f o r  every f i n i t e  sequence o f  
events D ^ D g . - . ^ D  fo r  which a (D . / /  D ^, . . .  , D - ^ )  f  0 ,
i = l , 2 , . . . , n ,  the fo l low ing  condit ions ho ld :
(1) a (A// ,D2 » • • • , D )  e [0 ,1 ]  f o r  a l l  events A .
(2) a (AU B/ /D 15D2 , . . .  , Dn) = a( A// D2 , . . .  , Dn) + a(B//Dr D2 ,... , Dn)
f o r  a l l  orthogonal events A and B.
(3) ct(E// D^, 02 , . . .  , Dn) = 1 f o r  a l l  operations E e A .
(4) a( D1// D2 , . . . , D n)a(D2/ / D 3 , . . .  Dp) . . -a(Dn)
= a(D. //  D. , . . .  , D. )a(D. // D. , , D. ) . . .  a(D. )
nl  n2 n 2 3 n ] n
fo r  every permutation ( i   ^, i 2 , . . .  , i n ) o f  ( l , 2 , . . . , n ) .
In Chapter I I I ,  we shall  be concerned with s t r i c t l y  cons is ten t ,
'complete be t t ing  rate assignments. Consider then the add i t iona l
condi t i o n :
(5) a (  A// ,D2 , . . .  , Dn) = 0 impl ies A = 0.
We assert  th a t  a complete be t t ing  rate assignment is s t r i c t l y  
cons is tent  i f  and only i f  i t  is  cons is ten t  and (5) holds. To see 
t h i s ,  suppose f i r s t  th a t  a is s t r i c t l y  cons is ten t .  Then c le a r l y ,  
a  i s  cons is tent .  Let A be a nonempty event such tha t
a(A//D^,D2 , . . . , D n) = 0 and consider the s ing le  bet on A given the
events Dj ,D2> . . . ,  Dn with  stake 1 and be t t ing  rate 
a(A//D^,D2 , . . . , D  ) = 0. The possib le values o f  the p r o f i t  f o r  
th is  bet are
1 - a (A// Dj, Dgj • • • j Dn) = 1 , i f  A and a l l  D. occur ;
- a (A// D^, D2 , . . . ,  Dn) = 0 , i f  A does not occur and
a l l  D. occur.
Thus, a admits weak Dutch book. Hence we cannot have 
o(A//D^,Dgj • • • j D ) = 0 i f  A is  nonempty.
Conversely, suppose th a t  a is  a complete be t t ing  rate 
assignment which s a t i s f i e s  condi t ions (1) through (5) above. 
Referring to Theorem 2.4.3 and i t s  p roo f ,  we see tha t
o(Fn/ / F l ’ F2 ’ Fn - l )a(Fn - l ’ / /  F1’ F2 ’ • ■ • ' pn- 2) • • * a( Fl ) > 0
n
fo r  a l l  ( F . , Fp F ) e IT F. . Therefore, i f
i  ^ n j  = ! J
N
fo r  a l l  (Fr F2 , . . . ,  Fn) ,  _ £ P. ( F ^ ,  . . . ,  FR) > 0 and
1=1  N
there exi sts ( F , , F0 , . . .  , F ) such tha t  V P. ( F., F0 , . . .  , F ) > 0 1 2  n . i l ' r  2 n'
N 1 - 1
the con trad ic t ion  J P.,- > 0 is  obtained. We conclude tha t  a
i = l  1
s t r i c t l y  cons is ten t .
2.6 Consistency o f  an Induced Bet t ing  Rate Assignment
In th is  section we prove tha t  every complete be t t in g  rate 
assignment induced by a c r e d i b i l i t y  is  cons is ten t .
Let yeM(A)  and l e t  a be the complete be t t ing  rate
assignment induced by y (see Section 1.4).  Let A be any
A-event and D^,D2 , • • • ,  Dn be any sequence o f  A-events. Then
au(A) = /  f A d ^
and, i f  f o r  i = l , 2 , . . . , n ,  a (D^// D1> D2> . . .  , D . ^ )  f  0,
a (A//Di,  D2, . . . ,  Dn) = i l
n i  c n
where fo r  each event D, f ^  : ft [ 0 ,1 ]  i s  defined by fp(oo) =co(D).
Theorem 2.6.1 . For each y e , if, a , the complete be t t ing  rate 
assignment induced by y ,  is  cons is ten t .
Proof . Let yeM and l e t  D^ , D2 , . . .  , Dn be any f i n i t e  sequence
o f  A-events s a t is fy in g
ayi ( Di //  Di ’ D2 ’ • • • ’ Di - ] . )  ^ 0 ’ 1 = 1,2 ’ • • • ’ n -
We shall  show tha t  s a t i s f i e s  cond i t ions (1) through (4) given 
in Theorem 2.5 .1 .  For every A-event A ,
* ^A ‘ dlJrt Uj u2 un
 ^ f D, f D ‘ • ' f D d u
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Thus,
J  f A f Dt f D du
o < _---------- i--------- -------  < l ,
s / V V ’V "
so tha t  condi t ion (1) holds.
Let A and B be orthogonal A-events. Then
f  ( o i )  =  o i ( A V j B )  =  o i ( A )  +  o i ( B )  =  f . ( t o )  +  f D (oo)
AUB A B
fo r  a l l  co e ft . I t  fo l lows tha t
J ( f A + f B) f D. V ” f D d u  
o j A U B R . D ; , ,  . . . ,  Dn ) =---------------- 0------------------- 1— I ---------- 0-----
"  /  f D f D ■ • • f D dwft U1 2 n
= au (A// Dr  D2 , . . .  , Dn) +ay (B / /01,D2 , . . . ,D n) 
This es tab l ishes cond i t ion  (2) .
Now l e t  E be any A-operation. Note th a t  f^(oi) = 1
f o r  a l l  oi ef l .  This implies condi t ion (3) :
f D2 • • •  f D d 'J ft 1 2  na (E/ /Di , D 2, . . . , D )  =
2 " J f D. V f “ dWft 1 2 n
= 1.
L a s t ly ,  l e t  ( i 7, i 0 , . . .  , i ) be any permutation of  J. dm n
(1 ,2 ,  . . . , n ) .  Then
a ( D .  / /  D- , D • , . . . , D .  ) a ( D. / / D. , D. , . . .  , D- ) . . . a ( D .  ) 
y ] 1 2 n3 n M ^  3 n4 nn y ] n
i " f D, f D. dy J  f D. f D. " '  f D. duiu l i  l/j T _ io 1 n 1  ^ 1 f r* 1 2_______ n _____ 2___ 3______ n . . .  j f  ^
J f D. f D. f D. dlJ J f D. f 0. du  "ft 12 13 1n ft 13 14 l n
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/  f D. f D. *'  * f D. d y
h  2 \
J W "  V U
ay(D] .^  ° 2 5° 3 5 ' '  • s * V ai / D2 ^  D3 ’ D4 ’ ' ‘ ' 5 V  ' '  ‘ ‘V ’V '
This proves tha t  cond i t ion  (4) holds, and completes the proof.  □
CHAPTER I I I  
A Correspondence Between 
Bet t ing  Rate Assignments and C r e d ib i l i t i e s
3.1 In t roduct ion
In t h i s  chapter we inves t iga te  the re la t ion sh ip  between s t r i c t l y  
cons is ten t ,  complete be t t ing  rate assignments and c r e d i b i l i t i e s .
M. Gaudard ( [ 5 ] )  has shown th a t  a c r e d i b i l i t y  is uniquely determined 
by the be t t ing  rate assignment i t  induces: d i s t i n c t  c r e d i b i l i t i e s
induce d i s t i n c t  be t t ing  ra te  assignments. In Section 3.2 we provide 
a p a r t ia l  converse to Gaudard1s r e s u l t  working in a c lass ica l  se t t in g ,  
namely th a t  every countably a d d i t ive ,  s t r i c t l y  cons is ten t ,  complete 
be t t ing  rate assignment is  induced by a unique c r e d i b i l i t y .
In t h e i r  approach to p r o b a b i l i t y ,  some s u b je c t i v i s t s ,  such as 
Ramsey, deF ine t t i  and Kemeny, work exc lus ive ly  a t  the be t t ing  rate 
level whi le o thers,  inc lud ing  Keynes and L ind ley,  use a m u l t i le ve l  
approach. The re s u l t  presented in th is  chapter together with tha t  o f  
Gaudard mentioned above combine to e s ta b l ish ,  in the c lass ica l  case, 
a one-to-one correspondence between c r e d i b i l i t i e s  and countably 
a d d i t i v e ,  s t r i c t l y  cons is ten t ,  complete be t t ing  rate assignments.
The existence o f  such a correspondence suggests a cer ta in  u n i ty  be­
tween the two sub ject ive  approaches.
A method fo r  construct ing the unique c r e d i b i l i t y  which induces a 
given countably a d d i t i v e ,  s t r i c t l y  cons is ten t ,  complete be t t ing  ra te  
assignment is  derived in Section 3.3. Also in tha t  section is an 
example i l l u s t r a t i n g  the method.
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3.2 The Existence o f  a Unique. C r e d ib i l i t y  Inducing a 
Consistent,  Complete Bett ing Rate Assignment
In the beginning o f  th is  sect ion we es tab l ish  the se t t in g  fo r
our study o f  cons is ten t ,  complete be t t ing  rate assignments and
c r e d i b i l i t i e s .  Throughout th is  chapter we sha l l  assume tha t  (X, 3) 
is  a lo c a l l y  compact metr ic  space.
The f i r s t  task is  to construct  a manual w i th  weight space 
isomorphic to the space o f  a l l  p ro b a b i l i t y  measures on (X, 3).  Define
A = { E : E is  a countable, measurable p a r t i t i o n  o f  X } .
Then A is  a manual (see Chapter 1, Example 2) w i th  outcomes the 
measurable subsets o f  X, and w ith  weight space ( f t , I ) .  Let a be a
s t r i c t l y  cons is ten t ,  complete be t t ing  rate assignment f o r  A which is
countably a d d i t i v e ,  namely, a ( * / / D 1} Dg, . . .  , D^) is  countably 
add i t ive  f o r  a l l  k e IN and a l l  sequences o f  events , Dg, . . .  , D^.
This assumption is  to hold fo r  the remainder o f  th is  chapter. We
shall  prove tha t  there ex is ts  a unique c r e d i b i l i t y  y on ( f t , I )  such 
tha t  a = a^, where is  the complete be t t ing  rate assignment on A 
induced by y (Chapter 1, Section 1.4).
Denote by P the set o f  a l l  p r o b a b i l i t y  measures on. (X,B) .  The
mapping <p : P + ft given by
(cj>(p) ) ( D) = p(D),  a l l  p e P , al 1 outcomes D , 
is  a b isec t ion .  We w r i te  ajp fo r  f ( p ) ,  the image o f  ps P  under $ .
Now l e t  P be the a-algebra o f  subsets o f  P generated by the sets
{ p e P : p( D) < a } ,
where aelR, DeB- Then the spaces (P, P) and (ft, I )  are measurable.
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Measurable spaces (Y, F) and (T, E) are said to be Borel equiva lent 
i f  there ex is ts  a one-to-one mapping ^ o f  Y onto T such tha t  and
1 are measurable. In such a case, the map if,- is  ca l led  a Borel 
equivalence ( [1 8 ] ) .
C lea r ly ,  the spaces (P, P) and (Q,  I )  are Borel equiva lent under 
the map cf> . I t  fo l lows th a t  i f  v is any p r o b a b i l i t y  measure on (P, P ) , 
then the set func t ion  p defined on ( \ i ,  I )  by
U - v  <p
is  a p ro b a b i l i t y  measure ( [ 9 ] ) .
INSet X = TT X.j , where each X^  = X . Let T = { t ^ , t ^ , . . .  , t n }
i elN
be any f i x e d , f i n i t e  set o f  d i s t i n c t  indices and l e t  { Dy. } be any
c o l le c t io n  o f  measurable sets s a t is fy in g  D-^ C  Xt . , i = 1 , 2 , . . .  , n .
The set
Dy = Dy^ x Dy^ x . . .  x Dy^
o f  a l l  sequences ( x m } e X ^  such tha t  x^ .  e Dy. , 1 < i < n , w i l l
IN Tbe ca l led  a cy l inde r  in X . Denote by C the semi-algebra cons is t ing  
o f  a l l  such cy l inders  Dy , as the Dy. range over a l l  measurable
subsets o f  Xy.. , i = 1 , 2 , . . .  , n, with  t ^ ,  t 2 > , t n f ixed .
Let 8T be the smallest a-algebra contain ing c"^ ". In p a r t i c u la r ,
i f  T = (1 ,  2, . . .  , n ) ,  we shall  w r i te  D , Cn and Bn fo r
Dy , CT and b"*", r e s p e c t iv e ly .
INNext, define 3 to be the smallest a-algebra conta in ing a l l  
cy l inders  Dy where T is  any f i n i t e  set o f  d i s t i n c t  ind ices.
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TN TN TNThen (X , S ) is  a measurable space. Let P be the c o l le c t io n  o f
a l l  product measures on (x"^, 8 ^ )  ; f o r  each pe  P, p e P ^  is given by
p(DT) = p(Dt l ) p (Dt 2 ) .-.. p(Dtn )
f o r  a l l  cy l inders  DT = D, x D. x . . .  x D. • This condi t ion determinesT t i  t 2 t n
p uniquely ( [ 1 1 ] ) .  Note th a t  corresponding to each pe P there is  an
ojp c ft such tha t
P ( Dy ) = “ p ^ t ^  ajp ^ ° t 2 ^  * '  ,aJp ^ Dt n^  wp(^DT^)
~  TNf o r  a l l  cy l inders  DT . Define con (B) = p(B) f o r  a l l  B M  .
* r
For each f i n i t e  set o f  d i s t i n c t  indices T = ( t ^ ,  t ^ ,  . . .  t n } ,
l e t  O j  be the set func t ion  on C^" defined by
aT(DT) = a(Dtn//Dt i ,Dt2 ,. • • . D t ^ )  ^ D t ^ / D t ^ , - • • . D ^ )  ■ • • a(Dt l )
fo r  a l l  cy l inders  DT = D. x D, x . . .  x D. in CT . In agreement withi t x t 2 t n
e a r l i e r  notat ion we shall  w r i te  an f o r  ay i f  T = {1, 2, . . .  , n } so
th a t ,  f o r  Dj = x x . . .  x Dn , we have
an(DT) = ° ( Dn^  Dl *  ° 2 ’ ‘ ‘ ' ’ Dn - l ^ Dn - l ^  D1 ’ ° 2 ’ ' ' '  ’ °n-2^ "  ' a^Dl^ *
I t  is  c lea r  tha t  f o r  each n e l N , a n is a w e l l -de f ined  set func t ion
on the semi-algebra Cn . In Theorem 3.2.3 we show tha t  each crn is
countably add i t ive  on Cn . The next two lemmas es tab l ish  some 
pre l im inary  re su l ts .
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Lemma 3.2.1 . Let a be a s t r i c t l y  cons is ten t ,  complete be t t ing  ra te
assignment f o r  A .  Suppose A^, , . . .  , is  a f i n i t e  sequence o f
nonempty A-events such tha t  each A. is  the f i n i t e  d i s j o i n t  union of
events H .1 , 1 < j  < n . .  Then
J ^
(1) a ( Am// Ax> A2» • • ■ » Am_ i)  a ( Am - l //Al ’ A2 ’ ' '  ‘ ’ Am-2^ ' * * a^Al^
= I ! • • •  I a ( H i > / ) . . . , H . ni' 1) a ( H i m* 1//Hi 1) . . )H . ni' 2 ) . . . a ( H . 1).
j ,  j  Jm J 1 Jm-1 Jm-1 J 1 Jm-2 J 11 2 °m
Proof . Assume the hypotheses o f  the lemma. Since o is  s t r i c t l y  
cons is ten t  and A. ^ 0, i t  fo l lows from the remarks fo l low ing  
Theorem 2.5.1 tha t  a(A^// A^ Ag, . . .  , A.. ? Q  f o r  a l l  
i = 1, 2, . . .  ,m. Now the desired re s u l t  fo l lows immediately from 
Lemma 2.4 .2 .  □
In the fo l low ing  lemma, we invoke Lemma 3.2.1 in proving tha t  fo r  
each n c IN, an is f i n i t e l y  add i t ive  on Cn .
Recall tha t  any f i n i t e  c o l le c t io n  { D ^ , , . . .  , } o f  events
k
generates a p a r t i t i o n  o f  D = \ J  D- : a set G is  in the p a r t i t io n  i f
i = 1 1
k
and only i f  G = C\  G, where each G. is  e i t h e r  D. or D\D..
i = 1 1 1 1 1
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Lemma 3.2.2  . The set func t ion  c?n is  f i n i t e l y  a dd i t ive  on Cn .
Proof. Fix n e IN. Let F^x . . .  x F be a cy l inde r  in Cn such tha t
k i i iFj x •. • x Fn = \ J  { Cj x C2  x . . .  x Cn } ,
where the cy l inders  Cj x . . .  x in Cn are mutually d i s j o i n t ,  1 < i < k.
Set C- = C j1 x C2 1' x . . .  x C 1. We must show tha t
° n ( 1V l C 1 ) ' 1 [ l ° n l C 1 ) -
For each j , j  = 1, 2, . . . ,  n, l e t  F. be the p a r t i t i o n  o f  F.
>J \J
n
generated by the sets ( C . 1 : 1 < i < k ) .  Set G = TT F. , tha t  i s ,
J '  j  = 1 J
G = {G1 x G2 x . . .  x Gn : GJ e F. } .
J
Clear ly ,  G is  a p a r t i t i o n  o f  Fj x F  ^ x . . .  x Fn . Now define 
G. C G  by
G. = (G1 x G2 x . . .  x Gn e G : G1 x G2 x . . .  x Gn C  C. } ,  i = 1 , 2 , . . . ,  k .
We claim tha t  G^ is  a p a r t i t i o n  o f  C. fo r  each i . Note tha t  
\ J G .  C  and tha t  the members o f  G.. are mutually  d i s j o i n t .
Let (Xj ,  x^, . . .  , xn) e . Then fo r  j  = 1, 2, . . .  , n, Xj  e C^ .1 .
Thus, there is a G"1 £ F. such tha t  x . £ GJ C  C.1 . I t  fo l lows tha t
J J J
(Xj ,  X2 , . . .  , xn ) £ G1 x G2 x . . .  x Gn £ G.. , whence C. C  'J  G. .
We have constructed p a r t i t i o n s  o f  F. (1 < j  < n) ,
J
F, x F0 x . . .  x F„ and C. (1 < i < k) :1 c n i - -
Fj -  ^
F1 x F2 x . . .  x Fn = \ J  G
Cj = \J G.
Notice tha t  G is  the d i s j o i n t  union o f  the G. , i = 1, 2, . . . , k  . 
Using Lemma 3.2.1 and F. = \ J F. , we have
vJ J
a(Fn// Fx , F2 , . . .  , Fn_1) a( FR_1// F ^  Fg, . .  • • • a ( F]_ )
= I  . . .  J a(Gn//G1,G2, . . . , G n_1)a(Gn" 1/ /G 1,G2, . . . ,G n' 2 ) . . .a (G 1)
GXe F, Gne F 1 n
n
Since G = TT F. , the r i g h t  side o f  th is  equation may
j - i J
be w r i t te n
J a(Gn//G1, G2, . . .  , Gn_1)a(Gn" 1//G1, G2, . . . , Gn“ 2). . ,a(G1
G"*- x . . .  x G c G
k
Further,  because G = lvJ G. and C. = ' J G .  (1 < i < n) ,  th is  la s t
i = 1 1 1 1
expression may be w r i t te n  f i r s t  as
O n c e  m o r e  i n v o k i n g  L e m m a  3 . 2 . 1 ,  t h e  s u m m a t i o n  a b o v e  m a y  b e  e x p r e s s e d  a s
k
I // Cj1, C2’ ................. ) a( CrJ_1 //cj, , ... , Cn’_2 )... ofCj ).
S u m m a r i z i n g  o u r  r e s u l t s ,  w e  h a v e
a ( F n / / F l  ■ • • a ( F l ) *  I  7 /  C 1 . . . . . . . . . . Cn - V  ' ' '  a ( C l  J
- I °„<cl x... x Cn’)
i  =  1
= I W  '
i  =  1
S i n c e  a ( F n / /  . ..  , F ^ )  . . .  a  ( F ^  =  a n ( F 1 x  . . .  x  F ) ,  t h e  l e m m a
i s  p r o v e d .  □
Theorem 3.2.3 . The set funct ion an is  countably add i t ive  on Cn .
Proof. We know th a t  a is f i n i t e , since a ( F) = a( F / / F, , . . .  ,F . ) . .  .a( F . )   n n' n"  i* 5 n- r  ' 1'
f o r  any Fe Cn . Thus, by the Cont inu i ty  Theorem fo r  Addi t ive Set
Functions, we need only show tha t  an is continuous at  0 , namely,
th a t  fo r  a l l  sequences { }  C  Cn such tha t  A, + 0 , 1 im an(A, ) = 0 .
k -*
Suppose { A^} i s a sequence in Cn such tha t  A  ^ 4- 0 . Each A^
n k k ka cy l in d e r  in C : A^ = A^  x . . .  x An where A. is  measurable in
{/
, i = 1, 2, . . . , n .  Now f o r  each i , the sequence {A. } is  monotone
[(
decreasing; indeed,, fo r  some i Q i t  must hold tha t  { A-jq } •(- 0 , f o r
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oo
otherwise A. f  0. Since
k = 1
an (A1k x . . .  x Ank) = crn( An-xk x . . .  x A ipk)
f o r  a l l  k e TJ and a l l  permutations ( i ^ ,  i g ,  . . .  , i ) o f  (1, 2,  . . .  n), 
we may assume without loss o f  g e ne ra l i ty  tha t  i Q = 1. Because a is
(The la s t  in e q u a l i t y  fo l lows from a (• // •  ) < 1 ) . Hence,
l im cr (A. ) = 0. □  
k + 00
The re s u l t  established in th is  theorem can be generalized to include 
the case in which the underly ing f i n i t e  index set T is a r b i t r a r y .  I f  T 
is  a set o f  d i s t i n c t  indices having c a r d in a l i t y  n , then CT and Cn
are isomorphic under the obvious b i je c t io n  (j) . Then
1/




l im  a(Ank/ / A 1k
0 .
and
aT(Dy) = a (cj)Dj) f o r  a l l  Dy £ CT
a (D) = aJ (.1)"l D) fo r  a l l  D e cn •




Theorem 3.2.4 . For every f i n i t e  set o f  d i s t i n c t  indices T ,  the set 
funct ion Oj is  a countably add i t ive  func t ion  on C^" .
By Caratheodory1s theorem fo r  semi-algebras ( [ 1 8 ] ) ,  each Oj
extends uniquely to a p r o b a b i l i t y  measure (s ince ayfTTX^) = 1) on the
a-algebra b"*" . Denote th is  measure on BT by O j  .
Let T be any f i n i t e  set o f  d i s t i n c t  ind ices .  For any 
x e IT X.. and TqC  T , denote by 7t .^ ( x ) the r e s t r i c t i o n  o f
x to Tn . Note tha t  ttt is  measurable. The fam i ly  o f  measuresu Iq
T = [ < j j  : T C  IN, T f i n i t e  } is said to be cons is ten t  i f ,  whenever
Tn C  T ,  w i th  T f i n i t e ,  then aT (A) = aT(TrT ' 1(A) ) f o r  a l l  
u 10 1 0
A e b"1^ ,  tha t  is  , aT is  the p ro jec t ion  o f  ax onto 3 ^  ( [1 1 ] )  .
T0 '
Lemma 3.2.5 . The fam i ly  o f  measures T = { a j  : T C.  IN, T f i n i t e  }
is  cons is ten t .
P roo f .  By the remarks preceding Theorem 3. 2. 4,  i t  su f f ices  to prove
th a t  i f  ke IN is  f i n i t e  and kn < k , then a, is  the p ro jec t ionu kq
kn
o f  a k onto B :
(1) a. (A) = a.(TT - 1 (A) ) f o r  a l l  As  3 ^  ■
0 0
We shall  show tha t
- 1
a. (A) = ^^ (^^  ( A) )  f o r  a l l  AsC
0 0
That th is  w i l l  es tab l ish  (1) is  c lea r  since a, and a. tt, extendk.q k
0uniquely to measures on 3 .
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Let A = Aj x x . . .  x A^q be any cy l inde r  in  Ck0
Now 1 k
\ ' L (A) = A x ¥  X.
0 ■ 1 = k0+l
so th a t  . k
CTk ^ k n  (A) ) = a, ( A x ¥  X. ) .
K u  K i = k o + l
Expanding the r i g h t  side o f  the equation above and using the fa c t  tha t  
a(X../ /  •) = 1, we obtain
“ k'^kg 1 ° ^ Ak0/ /A l ’ A2 ’ ••■>Ak0- i ) - - -  ° ( Ai)
* V A>- □
By applying the Kolmogorov Consistency Theorem to the consis tent  
fam i ly  o f  measures T = {a-j- : T C  IN, T f i n i t e }  we may conclude tha t
there ex is ts  a unique p r o b a b i l i t y  measure a on ( X^ ,  3^ )  w i th  the
property tha t  f o r  each f i n i t e  subset T C  IN , is  the p ro jec t ion
o f  a onto BT •( [1 1 ] ) .
A p ro b a b i l i t y  measure s on ( X ^ , B ^ )  i s said to be symmetric
i f  f o r  a l l  n e IN ,
s ( D , x D 0 x . . . x D )  = s ( D. x D.  x ..  . x D-; )
1 2  n' 1 2
fo r  a l l  cy l inders  x . . .  x Dn £ Cn and al 1 permutations ( i ^  i 2>. . .  , i )
o f  (1, 2,  . . .  , n) ( [ 1 0 ] ) .
In a topo log ica l  space, a set is said to be a G i f  i t  is  the0
in te rsec t ion  o f  a countable c o l le c t io n  o f  open sets. In a measurable
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topo log ica l  space wherein the measurable sets are those generated 
by the open sets, i t  is  obvious tha t  each is  a Borel set.
The class o f  Baire sets in  a l o c a l l y  compact Hausdorff space Y is  
defined as the smal lest a-algebra o f  subsets o f  Y conta in ing the 
compact Gj ' s .  I t  fo l lows  th a t ,  in a measurable l o c a l l y  compact 
Hausdorff space, the class o f  Baire sets is  contained in  the class 
o f  Borel sets. The opposite inc lus ion  holds i f  in  add i t ion  the
space is  metr izable  as a l o c a l l y  compact Hausdorff space ( [1 8 ] ) .
Thus in the l o c a l l y  compact metr ic  space ( X , 3 ) , the c lass o f  Borel 
sets is  equal to the c lass o f  Baire sets.
The a-algebra 3 is  said to be presentable i f  to each symmetric
p r o b a b i l i t y  measure s on ( X ^ , 3 ^ )  there corresponds a p r o b a b i l i t y  
measure us on (P,P) such tha t
(1) s(A) = /  p ( A) d y (p) f o r  a l l  A e B1N .
P
We state the next theorem, due to Hewitt  and Savage, in terms o f  
the space (X, 3) and with  the knowledge tha t  3 is  the class of  
Baire sets. This theorem asserts tha t  3 is  presentable.
Theorem 3.2.6 (Hew it t ,  Savage [10 ])  . Let X be a lo c a l l y  compact 





To each symmetric measure s on ( X^ ,  ) there is  in' f a c t  a
unique measure us on (P,P) f o r  which (1) above holds. In [10 ] ,
Hewit t and Savage give an e x p l i c i t  a lgor i thm f o r  the construct ion of
th is  unique us (Theorems 9.4 and 9.2) .
Recall tha t  the spaces (P,P) and (ft, I  ) are Borel equiva lent
under the Borel equivalence <J> : P ft , and tha t  to each peP there
corresponds an ajp e ft such tha t
P ( DT) = wp ( 0T )
= I  co (Dt  )
i = 1 P 1
fo r  a l l  cy l inders  Dy = Dt . x x . . .  x Dtn . The p re s e n ta b i l i t y
property of  B may now be resta ted: to each symmetric p ro b a b i l i t y
measure s on ( X^ ,  B^  ) there corresponds a unique p ro b a b i l i t y
measure- vs (= ) on (ft, I )  such tha t
s(A) = /  g o  (A) dv-(to) fo r  a l l  A e S1N .
f t  •
(See Section 3.2 preceding Lemma 3.2.1 fo r  the construct ion o f  co ) .
Lemma 3.2.7 . The p r o b a b i l i t y  measure a on (X ^ \  B ^ ) is symmetric.
Proof . Let n e IN and T = (1 ,  2 , . . .  , n } .  For al 1 cvl inders
x D£ x . . .  x Dn e Cn ,
cf(D1 x D2 x . . .  x Dr ) = o(Dn// Dl , D2 , . . . , D ^ )  . . .  a ^ )  .
il
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Since a is  a consis tent be t t ing  rate assignment,
a(Dn//D1 , $2 5 • • • ’ i ) • • • o( )•-  ^ ^  l 5 ^i 2  ’ ■ * • » ^ i^  j) • • • o( Di^ )
f o r  every permutation ( i ^ ,  i  ^ » - - - > i n ) of  ( l , 2 , . . . , n ) .  Thus,
5( Dj x D2 x . . .  x Dn)
= ^  ^ n ^  ^i i  * ^ i 2 5 " * ’ ’ n-1  ^ ^  n -1^  i 5 ^ ' 2 ’ ' '  ‘ ’ ^ n -2 ^  • • * ^i ]_)
= a( D-j x x Di2 x . . .  x Din-)
fo r  every permutation ( i ^ , i 2 i n) of  (1,  2 , . . . , n ) .  This proves
th a t  a is  symmetric. Q
By Theorem 3.2.6 and Lemma 3.2.7 i t  fo l lows tha t  there ex is ts  
a c r e d i b i l i t y  on (ft, I )  such tha t
a (A) = /  ai ( A) d u (co) f o r  a l l  A e .
ft
In p a r t i c u la r ,  i f  A = x x . . .  x Dn e Cn , we obtain
a(D1 x D2 x . . .  x Dn ) = /  co( D1)ai( D2) . . .  a>( Dn) d Ua(co)
= J f n M  f n ( w )  . • • f  n (co) d U  (co) .
n U1 u2 un a
That i s ,
a(Dn/ / D 15 . . . . D ^ )  o( ^// , . . . ,  _2) . . .  <j( ) -  j  f  p fp .... , fp dya( co).
1 2 n
I f  a(D^ x x . . .  x ^n-1^ ^  ^ 9 then
O ( D // D, , . . .  , D , )  = /  f  Q (co) ..  . f  Q (co) d u (co)n i  n-1 u x n
/  ••• (co)
ft 1 n-1
Suppose tha t  a u is  the cons is ten t  b e t t ing  rate assignment
induced by ya v ia  the Bayesian inference procedure. I t  is  apparent 
tha t
(1) ^ 5 ■ ■ ■ 5 = 0 ^]_5 ^2 ’ ■ ■ ■ 5 ^n-1^
fo r  a l l  n e IN and a l l  sequences , D2 » . . . , D n o f  events f o r  
which a ' lD j  x D^, Dn-1^ ^ 0 *
Now suppose tha t  a(D^ x D2  x . . .  x Dn_^) = 0. Then
a( Dn- i ^  Dl  ’ • • • ,Dn-2  ^ °n -2^  D1 5' ‘ ’ ,Dn-3^ ‘ ' * V  = 0
and there ex is ts  a t  leas t  one k in {1 ,  2, . . . , n - l }  such tha t
a( D^// D^ , . . . ,  D^_ ^ ) = 0. Since a is s t r i c t l y  cons is ten t ,  D, = 0 .
Let Dr  , Dr  , . . .  , Dr  denote a l l  the nonempty events in 
1 2  m
{D^ , D2  j • • • 5 Dn_]_) •
Then
(2) a ( Dn// D1, D2 ’ - * - ’ Dn_i )  = ° ( Dn/ / Dr 1 ’ ° r2 » • • • > Dr m) •
Also,
(Ua>Dr  02 ..........= (t‘o ) Dr i . Dr 2  Drm
so tha t
(3) ^n^ ^1 ’ ^ 2  ’ " ‘ ' 5 ^n-1^ "" °ua  ^^n// Dy' , Dy'^, . . . , ^r^)  •
Furthermore, since
0 f  a ( Dr  // Dr  , Dr  , . . . , Dr  ) . . .  a (Df  ) = a ( Dr  x D x . . . x D ) , 
'm 1 ' 2 'm - l  11 1 r 2 r m
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we have by (1) tha t
( °Ua^ ^r l 5 ®r2 ’ ’ ' ’ ^rm^  ~ °   ^ ^r l  ’ ^r2 5 '"'  ’ ’
Combining (1 ) ,  ( 2 ) ,  (3) and (4) we obtain
^2” ‘ *’ ^n-l  ^ = a ^ n ^ ^ l ’ ^2’ ' ' ' 5^n-l  ^
f o r  a l l  n e IN and a l 1 sequences o f  events , Dg, . • . ,  D .
Theorem 3.2.8 summarizes the major r e s u l t  o f  th is  sect ion.
Theorem 3.2.8 . Let (X, 3 ) be a l o c a l l y  compact metr ic  space and A 
the manual whose operations are the countable, measurable p a r t i t i o n s  
o f  X . Let ft be the se t  o f  a l l  weight funct ions on A and I  the 
induc t ive  lo g ic  f o r  A . I f  a is  any countably a d d i t i v e ,  s t r i c t l y  
cons is ten t ,  complete b e t t in g  rate assignment f o r  A , then there ex is ts
a unique c r e d i b i l i t y  p on (ft, I  ) such tha t  a  = a , where a is
y u
the b e t t ing  ra te  assignment induced by y v ia  the Bayesian inference 
procedure.
Denote by S the class o f  a l l  s t r i c t l y  cons is ten t ,  complete be t t ing  
rate assignments which are countably a dd i t ive .  Gaudard showed in ( [6 ] )  
th a t  the mapping P'"~ycr from M in to  S is  one-to-one. Theorem 3.2.3 
estab l ishes tha t  the map is  onto S .
i
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3.3 A Construction and I l l u s t r a t i v e  Example
In t h i s  sect ion we f i r s t  present a technique f o r  construct ing  
u e M such tha t  ay = a f o r  a given countably a d d i t i v e ,  s t r i c t l y  
cons is ten t ,  complete be t t ing  rate assignment a .
Let ( X , 6 )  be a lo c a l l y  compact metr ic  space w ith  the manual 
s t ruc tu re  developed in the previous sect ion.  Suppose tha t  a  is  a 
countably a d d i t i v e ,  s t r i c t l y  consistent,complete be t t ing  rate assignment 
defined on
co
(D : D e 0 } x \ J  ( ( D, , D9 , . . .  , D ) : D. e 0 } , 
n = 1 1 ^  n 1
where a(D ; D^, Dg, ■••> D ) is  in te rp re ted  as the be t t ing  rate
a(D//D^, Dgs- ' - jD  ). Let P be the set o f  a l l  p ro b a b i l i t y  measures on
(X, 3 ) .  For each DeB , define the map fp : P + [0 ,1 ]  by
f D(p) = p (D ) , a l l  peP.
Denote by P the smallest a-algebra o f  subsets of  P f o r  which fp
is  measurable: P is  generated by the sets
{ p c P : a < fp(p) < b } ,
where D e B ,  a ,b e lR  and a < b .  The maps fp ,  DeB, are random
var iab les .
By Theorem 3 .2 .8 ,  there ex is ts  a unique p r o b a b i l i t y  measure y on
(P, P) such tha t  ay = a . We shall  show how one might determine y  .
For n e IN , l e t  D^  , D^  , . . .  , Dp e 0 and Y = ( f  Q , f  Q , . .  . , f  Q ).
1 2 .  n
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Then Y is  a random vecto r ,  and we denote i t s  cumulative d is t r i b u t i o n  
func t ion  with  respect to y by Fy : f o r  x = (x^, ^  ■ • ■ , x ) e lRn ,
Fy (x) = y { p c P : fp  ( p) < x. , 1 < i < n }
n
= y( -Fq “ 1( -  «*» x i ] ) .
i = 1 i
The c h a ra c te r i s t i c  func t ion  fo r  Y, <j>y , is  defined as
n
cjjy(t) = Ep (exp( i  I  xk t fc) ) , t  = ( t 1>. . .  , t n) e 1R .
Y k -  1
A l l  the mixed moments a , r .  e IN, o f  Y e x is t  withr i » r 2 , . . . »  r n i
respect to y and are given by
r  r  r
°v r  = /  f o X(p) f D 2 ( p ) - - -  f n n (p) dP^P)
r l * ' , , , r n P 1 2 Dn
= a(Dn//D1, . . .  ,Dj, . . .  ,Dn>. .. ,Dn)a(Dn//D1, . . . ,Dn. ..  ,Dn) . . . a ^ ) .
**1 ' ^ -----------------
Thus, the Taylor expansion o f  <j>y(t) is
r,  r 0 r
CO OO CO 1 k n
* Y( t )  = I I I i 'r h _  h r
r = 0  r^ = 0 r n = 0 r ^ !  r ^ l  r n ! 1’ 2 ’ ' " ’ n
n
where r  = I  r . .  I t  is  c lea r  from th is  expansion tha t  ^v ( t )  is  
i = 1 1 Y ~
determined by the mixed moments a , r .  e IN. By the
r l ’ ’ ‘ ’ rn 1
M u l t iv a r ia te  Invers ion Theorem, Fy is  uniquely determined by cj>y
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FyCb) - Fy (a) = P(Y e I)
-  1im ( 1 l "  rT rT J  p_ i t k ak _i t k bk . m  t  
'  T - -  ( 2?)  t  ’ ’ ’ T k ^ l ------------------= - ^-------------
W
whenever the d is t r i b u t i o n  func t ion  Fy is continuous at and ,
and where I is  the n-dimensional in te rva l  a^ < < b^ , k = l , 2 , . . . , n .
Since
FY(b) - Fy(a) = y (  r \  f p ' 1 [ak , bk ] )
k ~ 1 k
and the c o l le c t io n  o f  sets
n - i  1
C \ f o Cak ’ bk^ : n e 1N * Dk e 3 ’ ak ’ bk e 1R ’ ak - bl<
k = 1 k
generates the semi-algebra which in turn generates P , i t  fo l lows from
an extension theorem tha t  y is  uniquely determined by the values
Fy(b) - Fy( a) as a and b range over lRn .
Example . Consider the experiment o f  tossing a coin with the outcome
recorded as H i f  a head appears and T i f  a t a i l  appears. Let
X = { H, T } .  Then P = [0 ,  1] and P is isomorphic to the class of
Borel subsets of  [0 ,1 ]  . Suppose tha t  in n independent tosses of  the
co in ,  exac t ly  r  heads occur. For each ne IN and fo r  a l l  r  ,
0 < r  < n, define
. ' a(H I r  out o f  n are H ) = r  * w  .1 n + I
This equation is  o f  course a statement o f  Laplace's ru le  of
succession ( [1 3 ] ) .  I f  y is  the Uniform [0 ,1 ]  d i s t r i b u t i o n , then a = a .
We shal l  derive y using the method described above.
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Let f H be the evaluat ion map fo r  the event {H}. The r th moment
o f  ex is ts  fo r  a l l  r e  IN:
“ r  = p f f H dv
r
TTa(H [ ( r - i ) out o f  ( r - i )  are H) 
i = 1
IT r - 1 + 1
i - 1  r - 1 + 2
1 .
r  + 1
The Taylor Series expansion o f  <j>(t), the c h a ra c te r is t ic  funct ion
fo r  f H , is
°° . r  , r  .
^( t )  = J - L _
^  L H  r + 1
r  = 0 r ‘
I i r tr
i t , e - 1
i t
We see th a t  <j>(t) is  the c h a ra c te r is t ic  funct ion fo r  the Uniform [0 ,1 ]  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  ( [ 1 3 ] ,  p. 220).
CHAPTER IV
Cont inu i ty  o f  the Bayesian Inference Strategy .
4.1 In t roduct ion
The goal o f  th is  chapter is  to determine the c r i t e r i a  which are 
necessary and s u f f i c i e n t  f o r  co n t in u i ty  of  the Bayesian in ference 
stra tegy in a prescribed topologica l  se t t ing .  In order to es tab l ish  
th is  topo log ica l  framework, we w i l l  assume tha t  the sample space 
(X, 3 ^ )  is  a separable metr ic  space, with 3^ the a-algebra o f  X 
generated by a l l  the open sets. The manual A with outcome set X is  
the set o f  a l l  countable, measurable p a r t i t i o n s  o f  X . We impose the 
weak topology both on the set o f  a l l  p ro b a b i l i t y  measures on (X, 3 ^ ) ,  
denoted by M(X), and on the co l le c t io n  o f  a l l  p ro b a b i l i t y  measures 
( c r e d i b i l i t i e s )  on M(X). In th is  s e t t in g ,  co n t in u i ty  of  the Bayesian 
inference s tra tegy may be character ized in terms of  "weak" convergence.
Section 4.2 presents the topolog ica l  p re l im ina r ies  necessary to 
our study, namely, the d e f i n i t i o n  o f  the weak topology on a space o f  
p r o b a b i l i t y  measures, and i t s  attending theory.
The Bayesian in ference s tra tegy is defined in Section 4.3 as a 
mapping (y ,  D)^ ^U q * Cont inu i ty  o f  th is  s t ra tegy is  discussed in 
the topo log ica l  context developed. In p a r t i c u la r ,  we pose two questions
(1) For a f ixed  c r e d i b i l i t y  y ,  can we character ize the events D 
fo r  which the Bayesian inference st ra tegy is continuous 
at  (y ,  D) ?
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(2) For a f ixed  event D, can we character ize those c r e d i b i l i t i e s  
y f o r  which the Bayesian inference s t ra tegy is  continuous 
at  ( y ,  D) ?
The remainder o f  th is  chapter is  p r im a r i l y  devoted to answering these 
two questions.
Section 4.4 addresses the f i r s t  question. In Theorem 4-4-6 we 
prove th a t  f o r  a f ixed  c r e d i b i l i t y  y , the Bayesian inference st ra tegy 
is  continuous at  (y ,  D) i f  and only i f  the evaluat ion map f Q is 
continuous a . e . - y ( h e r e  we assume th a t  a^ ( D) f  0 and tha t  y 
condit ioned by the set o f  a l l  w such tha t  fg(w) > 0  is  not a po in t  
mass). Theorem 4 4 4, which is  instrumental in es tab l ish ing  th is  r e s u l t  
is  in te re s t in g  in i t s e l f  fo r  i t  provides an important re la t io n sh ip  
between weak convergence and c o n t in u i t y  almost everywhere.
Two examples are given in Section 4 . 5 .  The f i r s t  demonstrates 
tha t  y - c o n t in u i t y  o f  f Q is  necessary fo r  c o n t in u i ty  o f  the Bayesian 
inference s t ra tegy  at  (y ,  D). The second i l l u s t r a t e s  a c lass ica l  
s i tu a t io n  in which c o n t in u i ty  o f  the Bayesian inference s t ra tegy  is 
assured.
In Section 4.6 we inves t iga te  the second o f  the two questions posed 
The main r e s u l t  o f  th is  sec t ion ,  given by Theorem 4 .6 .3 ,  asserts tha t  
f o r  a f ixed  event D, the Bayesian inference stra tegy is  continuous i f  
and only i f  f ^  is  continuous (again we assume tha t  c (D) ? 0 ) .
Cont inu i ty  o f  the evaluat ion map is studied in Section 4.7 with 
the re su l ts  summarized in Theorem 4.7.5 .
Section 4.8 deals w i th  the special case o (D) = 0 , both fo r  a 
f ixed  c r e d i b i l i t y  y  and a f ixed  event D. In Theorem 4.8.1 i t  is
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shown th a t  the Bayesian inference s tra tegy is  discontinuous a t  ( y, D) 
fo r  a l l  y and a l l  D f  0 fo r  which ( D) = 0.
The l a s t  section o f  th is  chapter concerns cond i t ion ing  a measure 
by a monotone decreasing sequence o f  events. E s s e n t ia l l y ,  the re s u l t  
obtained is  th a t  such cond i t ion ing  y ie ld s  a convergent sequence of  
measures, both at  the leve l o f  c r e d i b i l i t i e s  and at  the be t t ing  rate 
l e v e l .
4.2 Topological Development
Let X be a metr ic  space. Denote by 3X the a-algebra of  
subsets of  X generated by a l l  the open sets in X . The elements o f
3X are ca l led  Borel se ts . Let M(X) be the c o l le c t io n  o f  a l l
p ro b a b i l i t y  measures defined on (X, 3^) and C(X) the set o f  a l l
bounded, rea l-va lued and continuous funct ions on X . We topologize
M(X) w i th  the weak topology : a po in t  p eM( X) has a base o f  open 
neighborhoods o f  the form
N ( f  i  , f 2 - • • >f k ; E j .E g , . . .  ,ek) = {q eM(X) : j /  f .dp  - /  f  i dq | < e i , 1 < i
X X
where k e IN , f .  eC(X) and the e. are a r b i t r a r y  p os i t ive  constants. 
Lemma 4.2.1 . A net { p j C i U ( X )  converges in the weak topology to  aQL "*
measure p in M( X) i f  and only i f
/  f  dp —»- /  f  dp f o r  every f  e C(X).
X a X
Proof . Suppose the net (p ) C M ( X )  converges in the weak topology
to peM(X) . Then every neighborhood o f  p contains a t a i l  o f  {p^} .
Let e > 0  be a r b i t r a r y  and feC(X) .  By hypothesis,  Np(f ;c)  contains
a t a i l  o f  the net {p } . Thus, there e x is ts  an an such thata 0
a > an implies j /  f  dp - /  f  d p j < £ . Since £ was a r b i t r a r y  i t  
u X X a
fo l lows tha t  /  f d p  — ► |  f d p ,  and since f c C (X )  was a r b i t r a r y ,
X X





Conversely, assume tha t  f  f  d pa / f d p  f o r  some net
X X
{pa )C.vi(X) and a l l  f e C ( X ) .  Let Np( f i  >f 2 * ' ’ ’ ’ f k ’ £1 ,£2 ’ ‘ ' ’ ’ £k  ^
be any open neighborhood o f  p .  Set e = m i n l e ^ ^ j  • • •., ) • Note
tha t  N ( f ^ f g ,  , f k ; e ) C  N ( f ^  . . .  , f k ; , ek ) .  By hypothes is ,
f f j  d pa / f . d p  f o r  each 1 = 1, 2, . . . ,  k. Then there e x is t
a, , a9 , . . .  , a. such tha t  a > a. imp!ies | / f . dp -  /  f . d p | < e ,
l u  K " I  X X
i = 1, 2, . . .  , k. Now, l e t t i n g  a* = max { * • • • » } , we have
^  f .^ d p - /  f . d pa j < £ f o r  a l l  a > a* ,
X
from which i t  fo l lows th a t  p e N ( f 1 , . . .  5 f, ; e ) f o r  a l l  a > a* •OC p J,. K “
Since N p ( f^ , . . .  , f k ; e ) C  N ( f ^ . , f k ; , . . .  , ek ) and the choice o f
neighborhood was a r b i t r a r y ,  we have shown tha t  {p } converges to p in
the weak topology o f  M(X) . □
In the case where a net (p }CM (X)  converges to a measure p in 
the weak topology o f  M(X), we say th a t  pa converges "weakly" to p
and w r i te  pa = > p  .
For pe M(X), the support of p_, denoted by C , is the set
P
C = {x£ X : p(u) >0 fo r  a l l  open sets U conta in ing x} ( [1 2 ] ) .
r
Lemma 4.2.2 ( Parthasarathy, [12]) .  M(X) can be metrized as a
separable metr ic  space i f  and only i f  X is  a separable metr ic  space.
Lemma 4.2.3 (Parthasarathy, [12 ] ) .  Let X be a separable metr ic  space 
and l e t  E C  X be dense in X . Then the set o f  a l l  p ro b a b i l i t y  
measures whose supports are f i n i t e  subsets o f  E is dense in M(X).
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An immediate consequence o f  Lemma 4.2 .3  is  th a t  every p r o b a b i l i t y
measure peM(X) is  the weak l i m i t  o f  a sequence o f  measures in M(X)
each of  which has f i n i t e  support. ( I f  M(X) were the space o f  a l l  f i n i t e
measures on X ,  the lemma would s t i l l  apply ( [ 1 2 ] ) ) .
Henceforth, we sha l l  assume tha t  X is  a separable metr ic  space 
so tha t  M(X) is  also a separable metr ic  space (Lemma 4 .2 .2 ) .  As in 
Chapter 3, we define A to be the manual whose operations are the 
countable, measurable p a r t i t i o n s  o f  X . We denote M(X) by Q.' and 
3jVj( x ) by 1' • Gaudard and Hadwin have shown tha t  S ^ )  ancl
the induct ive  log ic  I  = 1(A) are Borel isomorphic ( [ 8 ] ) .  Now since 
M(X) is  a separable metr ic  space, the set M(n') o f  a l l  p r o b a b i l i t y  
measures ( c r e d i b i l i t i e s )  on ( f t1, I ' )  can be topologized with  the weak 
topology, and metrized as a separable metr ic  space. Throughout the 
remainder o f  th is  chapter,  both ft' and M(ft') are assumed to be 
separable metr ic  spaces under t h e i r  respect ive weak topologies. Note 
th a t  sequential convergence describes the topologies o f  weak convergence 
in f t1 and M(ft‘ ) so tha t  we may forgo the use o f  nets.
Let f  be a real valued funct ion defined on a metr ic  space Y with  
metr ic  d . For each 5  > 0  and y e  Y le t




tof (y) = i n f  c o ,  ( y ,6 )  
T 5 > 0  T
The value oj^(y) is  ca l led  the o s c i l l a t i o n  o f  f  a t  y .  As a 
funct ion on Y , ay may be used to determine c o n t in u i t y  o f  f  .
Lemma 4 .2 .4  . Let f  be a rea l-va lued func t ion  defined on a metr ic  
space (Y, d). Then f  is  continuous at  yge Y i f  and only  i f
^jr(yg) ~ 0*
Proof . Each im p l ica t io n  w i l l  be proved using the con t rapos i t ive .  
Suppose cof (y0) > 0 .  Then there ex is ts  an eQ > 0 such tha t
Wf(yg) >£g. From the d e f i n i t i o n  o f  i t  fo l lows tha t
sup | f ( t ) - f ( s ) | > en f o r  a l l  6 >0.
d(yn ,t)<6 u
d(y0 >s)<s
In p a r t i c u la r ,  l e t t i n g  t  = yg we have
sup j f ( y n) -  f ( s) I > en fo r  a l l  6 > 0. 
d(y0 ,s )<5 0 0
Hence f  is  not continuous at yg .
For the converse, suppose yg is  a po in t  o f  d is c o n t in u i t y  o f  f  .
Then there i s an > 0 such tha t  f o r  a l l  o > 0 ,  there ex is ts  a t ,0 o
sa t is fy in g
0 < d(yQ, t 6) < 6
and
1 f  ( y 0 ) -  f < V I  ^ £ o •
Therefore,
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Now fo r  any 5 > 0 ,
sup | f ( y Q) - f ( t ) j  < sup i f ( t )  - f ( s )  | = aif (yn ,5 )  
d (yn .t)<5 d(yn ,t)<6
U d(y°,s)<5
Hence, (yQ) = i n f  a>f  (yQ, 6) > eQ • □
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4.3 The Bayesian Inference Strategy
In the previous sec t ion ,  we establ ished the topo log ica l  environment 
desired f o r  our study o f  the Bayesian inference s t ra tegy .  In th is  
section we shal l  define the Bayesian s t ra tegy ,  make c lea r  what is  meant 
by c o n t in u i t y  o f  t h is  s t ra tegy  in  the se t t in g  descr ibed, and formula te  
the two questions which we intend to answer in th is  chapter.
We def ine an inference s t ra tegy  S to be a mapping from
M(ft ' ) x in to  M(ft') where S(y, D) , the image o f  (y ,  D) under S,
is  in te rp re ted  as the c r e d i b i l i t y  derived from y a f t e r  observing D by 
means o f  the s t ra tegy  S . The members o f  Bx w i l l  be ca l led  events.
For each event D , the func t ion  SQ = S(* ,  D) given by u ^ y g  is  a
mapping from M(S7‘ ) in to  i t s e l f .  The co n t in u i ty  o f  may be
invest iga ted  in terms o f  weak convergence.
We sha l l  say tha t  is  continuous at  y i f  ( yn ) q===^ > y q f o r
every sequence ( y ^ C  iW(n') converging weakly to y,  and is
continuous i f  i t  is continuous a t  y f o r  each y e M(f i ' ) .
From th is  point  on, we assume tha t  S is the Bayesian in ference 
s t ra tegy .  Thus, i f  y e  M(ft') and D is  any event. Then 
S(y, D) = ygs 'vKf i1) is  defined by:
i f  a y (D) t  0
uD(A) Op (D)
y(A) i f  (D) = 0
\
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Recall th a t  i f  o ^ D )  f  0 , the expression is  the
Radon-Nikodym d e r iv a t iv e  o f  y^ w i th  respect to y .
The remainder o f  t h is  chapter is  d i rec ted  towards answering 
the fo l lo w ing  questions:
(1) For f ixed  y e M ( f i ' ) ,  can we character ize  the events D fo r  
which whenever y . j= * y  ; namely can we
character ize those events D fo r  which is  continuous
at  a f ixe d  y ?
(2) For a f ixe d  event D, can we character ize  the ye  M(ft') 
f o r  which ( y n) Q = * y D whenever y n =?>y ; namely, can
we charac ter ize  the ye  M(fi' ) f o r  which is  continuous
fo r  a f ixe d  D ?
4.4 The Case o f  a Fixed C r e d ib i l i t y
Let y be a f ixed  c r e d i b i l i t y  in M(f t ' ) .  In t h is  section we 
w i l l  character ize  the events D fo r  which y ==*> y impl ies
(yn)Qra^yD • For now we r e s t r i c t  our in ve s t ig a t io n  to those events D
fo r  which o  (D) f  0. The case a (D) = 0 w i l l  be studied iny y v ‘
Section 4.8 .
Recall tha t  i f  p is  a p r o b a b i l i t y  measure on (Y, 8y) and B is
a measurable subset o f  Y f o r  which p(B) f  0, the condit ioned 
measure Pg ex is ts  and is  defined by:
Pg (A) = ■ fo r  a l l  measurable subsets A o f  Y .
Let qcM(Y) be supported on a f i n i t e  subset K o f  Y . Then q 
may be w r i t te n  as a convex combination o f  po in t  masses a t  elements o f  K
m
m
where m e IN , y .  e K, a. > 0 and V a. = 1 .  Each choice ofI i -  ^ i
i = 1
m £ IN , y ^ ,  y 2 , • ■ • > ym £ K and > . . . ,  am determines such a
measure q .
Lemma 4.4.1 . Let (Y,d) be a separable metr ic  space and l e t  f  be 
a bounded, rea l -va lued and measurable funct ion  on Y . Let Eg>0 and
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set K = {y : co^(y) > £g } . I f  K t  then each measure
m
q = 1 a. S. supported on a f i n i t e  subset o f  K determines
i = 1 1 y i
measures q ^ ,  q ^  in M(Y) s a t is fy in g
| / f d q ^  -  I f d q ^  | > e Q .
Y Y
Further,  q ^  and q ^  can be constructed to s a t i s f y
m m
q ^  = I  a. 6 , q ^  = I  a. $t
i = 1 1 si i = 1 i
where d (y l- , s . )  < 6, d (y i , t . ) < 6, i = 1, . . . ,  m, 6 > 0
and f ( s i ) - f ( t 1) > £q
Proof . Assume the hypotheses o f  the lemma. Each y £ K s a t i s f i e s
cof (y) > £q so th a t  cj^(y,6) > £g fo r  a l l  6 >0 :
oif (y ,  6) = sup | f ( s )  - f ( t )  | > £n fo r  a l l  6 > 0 . 
d ( y , s ) < 6 
d(y,  t )  < 6
I t  fo l lows tha t  f o r  each 6 > 0 ,  there e x is t  an s and t  in Y such
tha t  d(y ,  s) < 6, d(y ,  t )  <5 and | f ( s )  - f ( t ) |  > £g . For
convenience, we assume f ( s )  > f ( t )  ,
m m
For q = I  a- 6 , define q ^  = i  a. 5 and
i = 1 1 y i i = 1 1 si
m
( 2)  vqv -  l a. 5. where each pa i r  ( s . ,  t . )  is  chosen, as described 
i = 1 i 1 1
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above, such th a t
d (y i , s . )  < 5 
d (y i , t . )  < 5 ,
and f ( s i ) - f ( t . )  > £q .
We have
m
| / f d q ( 1 ) -  /  f  d q(2) | = I  a, { f ( s  .) -  f  ( t ,  )> > en ,
Y Y i = 1 1 1 1 u
and the proof is  complete. □
I f  E is  any class o f  subsets o f  a set Y , denote by
< E : E e E > the a-algebra generated by E .
Lemma 4.4.2 ( [ 9 ] )  . Let Y be a separable metr ic  space and K a
subspace o f  Y . Then
< 0 : 0  open in Y > f~\ K = < 0 A  K : 0 open in Y > .
That i s ,  the a-algebra o f  subsets o f  K generated by r e s t r i c t i n g  By
to K is  equal to the a-algebra o f  subsets o f  K generated by the open 
subsets o f  K .
Lemma 4.4.3 . Let X be a separable metr ic  space and l e t  K be a 
closed subspace o f  X . Then M(K) is  a subspace o f  M(X) .
Proof . Assume the hypotheses o f  the lemma. We must show tha t  U is
open in M(K) i f  and only  i f  U = 0 A  M(K) fo r  some open set 0 in M(X).
Suppose U = 0 A  M(K) where 0 is open in M(X). We claim U is open
in M(K). Let p e U .  Then there ex is ts  f ^ , f  , . . .  , f^-c C( X) and £ > 0
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.such th a t
P e Np( f i ’ f 2 5 ‘ ’ f m ’ e ) ^  0 '
Set g . = f  . , i = 1, 2, . . . ,  m . Then g. e C(K) f o r  each i and
K 1
Np(gi» 92 > * • • 5 9m i e )  i s  a neighborhood o f  p in M(K). Further
p e Np(g1> 92 > • • • * gm ; £ ) ^  Np( f 1> f 2 5 • • • » f m ; e M
^  OAiVI(K)
= U .
Thus, U is  open in M(K) .
Now l e t  U be open in M(K). We cla im th a t  U = OAM( K)  fo r
some open set 0 in M(X). I t  su f f ices  to show tha t  i f  pe U, then
every neighborhood o f  p in M(K) is  the in te rse c t io n  o f  a neighborhood 
o f  p in  iVi(X) w i th  M(K)  . Let g1 , g2 , . . . ,  gm e C(K) and e > 0  be
such tha t
P £ N p ^ ^ ,  g2 , . . . ,  gm ; e ) C  U
( K)where Np ( • )  denotes a neighborhood o f  p in M(K) . Since K is
a closed subspace o f  X , each g. has a continuous extension to X;
tha t  i s ,  there is  an f . e C(x) such tha t  f . j = g . , i  = l , 2 , . . . , m .
1 11K 1
Then N ( f ^ ,  ^2 ’ ^m ’ £  ^ 15 a nei 9 ht,orhooci ° f  P in W(X) .
Furthermore, i t  is  c lear  tha t
Np ^ ( gr  g2 > • • • > gm ; e ) = Np( f 1, f 2 , . . .  , f m ; e ) r \M (K)  ,
So th a t  an e neighborhood o f  p in M(K) determined by the funct ions 
g^,g2 , . . . , g  eC(K)  i s the r e s t r i c t i o n  to M(K) o f  the e neighborhood
o f  p in  M(X) determined by the funct ions f ^ ,  fg ,  . . . ,  f  eC(X)
with  f .  j = g . , i = 1, 2, . . . ,  m . This completes the proof.  □
11K 1
In what fo l lo w s ,  we shall  need the notion o f  r e g u la r i t y  o f  a 
measure: a measure p on a measurable space (X, 3^) is  said to
be regu la r  i f ,  f o r  a l l  Ae 3^ ,
p(A) = sup { p(C) : CC A , C closed }
= i n f  { p(U) : AC U, U open } .
An obvious consequence o f  t h is  d e f i n i t i o n  is  th a t  p is  regu la r  i f  
and only i f  f o r  a l l  A e 3 Y and every e > 0 there is  an open set U
A £
and a closed set C such tha t
£
C C  A C  U 
£  -  “  £
and p ( U \ C  ) < £ .£ £
Every measure on a metr ic  space is regu lar  ( [1 2 ] ) .
Denote by B(X) the class o f  a l l  bounded, rea l-va lued and 
measurable func t ions  on X . For peM( X) ,  a func t ion  f £ B ( X )  i s
said to be p-continuous i f  i t  is  continuous a. e . - p  .
Theorem 4.4.4 . Let (X, d) be a separable metr ic  space, f e B ( X )
and peM(X)  . The fo l low ing  are equiva lent :
(1) J g f d p  -> J g f d p  f o r  a l l  geC(X)
X n X
whenever pn— ^p in  M(X) .
(2) f  i s p-continuous .
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Proof (2 )= *  (1) .
Suppose f  is  p-continuous. Then fo r  every geC( X) ,  f g  eB(X)  
and i s p-continuous. I t  is  known tha t  i f  heB( X)  and i s p-continuous 
then /  h d p  ^ - > / h d p  f o r  every sequence {pn> converging weakly 
to p ( [ 1 4 ] ) .  The desired re s u l t  is  immediate.
(1 )—>(2) . We prove th is  im p l ica t ion  using the con t ra p os i t ive .
Assume th a t  f e  B(X) and f  i s not p-continuous. To prove tha t
(1) f a i l s ,  i t  su f f ices  to show there e x is t  sequences { Pn^  ) and
( p  in  M(X) and an e > 0 such tha t
pn (1) p 5
pn( 2 ) — p .  .
and | / f d p n^  - /  f  d pn ^  | > e f o r  a l l  n e IN .
X X
f 1 ) ( 2 )This implies tha t  / f d p  ' ' and /  f  d pn  ^ 1 cannot both converge
to / f d p ,  which con trad ic ts  (1) (where g = l ) .
Under the hypothesis tha t  f  is  not p-continuous i t  fo l lows tha t  
wf > 0 on a set w i th  p o s i t i v e  p-measure. Hence, there ex is ts
an £q > 0 such tha t
p { x : cof  (x) > 2 eQ } > 0 .
Set K = ( x  : a)^(x) > 2 £q } . We may, wi thout loss o f  g e n e ra l i t y ,
assume th a t  K is  closed since p is  regular-. Now M(K) i s a 
separable metr ic  subspace o f  M(K) by Lemma 4.4.3.. The space M*(K) 
o f  a l l  p ro b a b i l i t y  measures on K w i th  f i n i t e  support is  dense in M(K).
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Since p ( K ) > 0 ,  pK e x is ts .  Hence we may choose a sequence 
{qn} C  M*(K) such th a t  qn==5> p^ in M(K).  Since M(K) is  a
subspace o f  M(X) ,  q — «* p„ in M(X).n is,
Each measure qn has f i n i t e  support in K and so may be 
w r i t te n  as
kn
U )  qn = I  a. S
n i = 1 n Tn
kn
where k e T N ,  x-i e K , a-i > 0 f o r  i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  k , and I  an- = 1  n 1 n ' n - n  ^ j  n
Set c ^ = p ( X \ K )  and c2 = p( K) . For each n e IN , define
(2) Pn = PXXK + c2 qn .
C lear ly  Pn eM(X) . Further,  fo r  every geC( X) ,
(3) /  g d p = c /  g d p  + c7 / g d q
X X\K K
—»■ cx f g  d pXxJ< + c2 / g d  pK
= • /  g d p  
so tha t  pn— * p in M ( X) .
Denote by D(p, ^ -) the open sphere centered at  p with  radius ^ .
The c o l le c t io n  (D(p,  jjj-) : me IN] is  a countable neighborhood base
a t  p .  Fix me IN. There e x is t  f m^ , f m2, • • •,  fm^ £ C(X) and em > 0
such tha t
Nm = V f m i »  f m2 ’ • ■ ■» f mN *> £ m ) ^  D ( P »  ^  ) ■
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Now since pn= » p ,  Nm contains a t a i l  o f  the sequence {pn) .
Thus, f o r  r e  IN large enough,
em(4) ! / f  dp  - /  f m dp  ! < - f  , 1 = 1 , 2 ...........N .
X i m X 1
Because Np (  C  Nm , we have e .
For i = 1, 2, . . . ,  N, f m_ e C( X) so tha t  there exi sts a 
> 0 such tha tm
(5) d ( s , t )  < y -  implies | f m.. (s) - f mi ( t )  | < -y- , i = l , . . . , N .
km
By Lemma 4 .4 .1 ,  w i th  qr  = [ a .  6  ^ as in (1) above
m i = l  m ^
and -3 -  > 0 , there e x is t  measures q„ ^  and qr  ^  in M(K) such tha t  
c m r m
(6) | J f d q r  (1) -  /  f d q r  <2) ! > 2 e 0 ,
K m K m
where q ^  -and q ^  
m r m
have been constructed





i = 1 a i r  m S c m




a i r m f i r m
d (x 1 rm * Si r m) <
^m 
2 ' ’
d (x i r  ' r m




and f ( s - r  ) > f ( t i m r m ) ’
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Define
Pr  ( l )  = c l  P + S  c’r m( l )  . 1 = 1. 2.
m 1 X\K 2 m
Note tha t  pr  pr  ^  e M(X) and th a t  they agree on X\K . Alsom m
observe tha t  p may be w r i t te n
p = c p + c p 
1 X\ k  2 K
Claim 1: pr  pr  ^2  ^ e N .
m r m m
Proof: For each f ^  , i = 1, 2, . . . ,  N , we have:
' /  S  dPriT|( l )  '  /  S  ^  '
■ °2 dqr l 1) - / fm1 dpKl
s d q r t 1} -  k V ^ h ,  1 + ° 2 d Pk '
= C2 I / f m, - / f m. d<’ f ml + C2 I / V d q , -  - / V  d PK I by (2)
c K 1 11 K i m K m K 1
f 1) £
< c 2 l / f m . d Pr  “ / f m- d q r  1 + °2 ( T  } by (4)2 K i m K ' m 2 2
km
= c2 I . I 1 “ i r m ( f m. ( si r m ) -  ^ i r j 1 I + C2 ( T >  by (1) and (7)
< c ,  ( -£)  + c, ( ^ 1 )  by (5)
< em since 0 < c0 < 1 .m . 2
Therefore, Pr  ^  e IN C  D(p, —) . S im i la r l y ,  pr  ^  e IN .rm m - m m m
This establishes Claim 1. #
Now fo r  each me l N,  we can construc t  measures pr  pr  ^ ^ e M ( X )
m r m
with  the p roper t ies :
Pr m( ^  C1 PX\K + c2 5
Pr m(2) = C1 PX\K + c2 5
and P^ m( 1 ) ’ pr m( 2 ) e D ( p ’ i } •
Claim 2 : p ^ —^p , i = l ,  2 .
m
Proof : Let U be any neighborhood o f  p . Then there ex is ts  a
k c IN such tha t  D(p, ^ - ) C  u  since the c o l le c t io n  { D(p, £ )  : k e IN } 
i s a neighborhood base fo r  p . We have shown tha t  D(p, £■) contains 
a t a i l  o f  each o f  the sequences {p*. and (pr  ^  } .n=l,co n=l,oo
This proves Claim 2. #.
F in a l l y ,  although p„ ( * ) = ^ p  and p„ p , we have
' m r m
I /  f d  pr  (1) - /  f d  p ^
A r m x
= c2 | /  f d q r  (1) - /  f d q r (2) |
K m K ni
> 2 c2 £q by (6)
f o r  a l l  me IN, and th is  con trad ic ts  statement (1) o f  the theorem. □
C o ro l la ry : Let (X,d) be a separable metr ic  space, f e B( X)  and
peM(X) .  I f  f  i s not p-continuous, then there ex is ts  a sequence
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Proof : By Theorem 4 .4 .4 ,  there e x is t  sequences (p and
( 2 1
{pn } in jU(X) and an e > 0 such tha t
Pn^ = * P >  Pn2^ P  and I / f d Pn^" / f d Pn2 l^ > £
X X
fo r  a l l  ne IN . This l a s t  in e q u a l i t y  impl ies tha t  not both
/ f d p n^  and / f d p J ^  converge to  J f d p ,  and th is  proves 
X X X
the c o ro l la r y .  □
Lemma 4.4.5 . Let (X, d) be a separable metr ic  space and l e t
f  e B(X) s a t i s f y  f  > 0 on X . Set G = {x : f ( x )  > 0} . I f  p is
a f ixed  measure in M(X) such tha t  p ( G) >0 and the condit ioned
measure p^ is  not a p o in t  mass, then the fo l lo w ing  are equ iva len t :
/ f  9 dPn I f  9 d P
^  ^    >-    f o r  a l l  g £ C(X) whenever p —-> p
/ f d p  / f d p  n
X n X
(2) f  i s p-continuous .
P ro o f :  ( 2 )==^  (1) .  This is  an obvious r e s u l t  o f  Theorem 4 . 4 . 4 .
( 1 )= 5 ’(2) . We prove t h i s  im p l ica t ion  using the c o n t ra p o s i t i v e .
Suppose (2) is  fa lse .  Then there e x is ts  an £ > 0 such tha t
p ( x  : oj^(x) > £ } •> 0. Since p is  regu la r ,  there is  a closed set
Kq C  { x : co.p(x) > £ }  such th a t  p(Kq) >0. By hypothesis,  p^ is
not a po in t  mass. Hence C , the support o f  p , contains d i s t i n c t
H
poin ts  x^, x ^  e G s a t is f y in g  p(U1- ) >0 f o r  every open set U. 
conta in ing x ^ , i  = 1, 2 .
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We cons ide r th ree cases.
Case 1 . , x2 f  Kg .
Set K1 = K qW ^x^  . Then is  closed and x2 t  K1 . Since
X is  regu la r  as a topo log ica l  space, there e x is t  d i s j o i n t  open 
sets U and V such th a t  x2 e (j, K-jC V and OAV = 0. Further,
there is  an open set W contain ing x^ such th a t  WCV. Let C = W.
Note th a t  C is  a closed subspace o f  X and contains an open set 
conta in ing x^ , whence p(C) >0. Moreover, since UC X\C , we
have th a t  OAC = 0 and p ( X \ C)  > 0 .  I t  fo l lows tha t  the condit ioned
The map f|g is  discontinuous at  every po in t  o f  Kg, so tha t  
is  not pr -cont inuous. By the c o ro l la ry  to Theorem 4 .4 .4 ,  w i th
fjg eB(C) and Pg in  the subspace M(C) of  M(X),  there is  a sequence
measures pr  and p
of measures ( q „ } C  M(C) such tha t  q = *  pr  and f f d q  —/ —> f f  d p- n - ^n L n / r J CC
Define pn = p(X\C)pxxc + p(C)qn , n e IN .
Note tha t
(1) / f d Pn = P(X\C) / f  d Pxxc + P(C) /-f d qp 
X X \c  c
p(X\C) /  f  d Pyvr + p ( C ) / f d p r  = /  f d p ,  
X\C C u X
the convergence f a i l i n g  since
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For a l l  ge C(X) we have
1 9 d Pn = p(X\C) / g d p xxc + p(C) /g  d qn 
— » p(X\C) /g  d PXNC + p(C) / g f p c 
/ g d p .
X
Thus Pn — >p.
Urysohn's Lemma guarantees tha t  there ex is ts  geC(X)  such tha t
g(x) =
0 , x e C
1 ,  X  £ 0
Now,
(2) J g f d p  = p(X\C)J g f  d pr  r  = J g f d p  = J g f d p .  
X n X\C X
I t  fo l lows from (1) and (2) tha t
J g f d Pn J g f d p
X X
J f d p  J f  d p
X n X
and the theorem is  proved fo r  Case 1.
Case 2 . x1 £ KQ , x2 i  KQ .
Open sets U and V can be found to s a t i s f y  x2 £ l) ,  KqC  V 
and OAV = 0 . Since x . ,  x2 £ C , p( U) > 0 and p ( V) >0 .  Further,
X  Cm \J
by the re g u la r i t y  o f  X , there is an open set W containing x2 such
tha t  WCU. C lear ly ,  p(W)>0 and VC XXU implies VAW = 0 .
Now V is  a closed subspace o f  X and M(V) is  a subspace o f  M(X). 
The map f | ^  is not p^ - continuous. By the c o ro l la ry  to Theorem 4 .4 .4 ,
there ex is ts  a sequence { qn } Cl M(V) such tha t  qn ==>p^ and
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/ f d q  — -h- /  f  d pn . By Urysohn's Lemma, we may def ine geC(X)  
V V v
to s a t i s f y
g(x) =
|  0 , X £ V 
U  , X £  W
Set pn = p(X\V) PX\ y  + p(V)qp . I t  is  e a s i ly  seen tha t  pn= *  p ,
and th a t  /  f d p  - h  / f d p .  Also,
X n X
/  g f  d pn = p(X\V) / g f d p ^  = / g f d p ,
X
so tha t
/  g f  d pn / g f d p
X " , X- b
/ f d p  /  f d p
X n X
This establishes the theorem fo r  Case 2.
Case 3 . x ^ , x ^  £ Kg .
Let £ > 0  be a r b i t r a r y  and set Z = (x  : d(x ,  Kg) < e } .
The set Z is closed in X and x^, x ^  £ Z° . There e x is t  d i s j o i n t
open sets U, VC Z° such tha t  x ^ e l l ,  Xg £ V and an open set W
contain ing x^  w i th  WCV. C lea r ly ,  p(W)>0 and p ( U ) > 0 .
Set C = Z\V. Then C is a closed subspace o f  X and M(C) is  a 
subspace o f  M(X). Also, p ( C)>0  and CAW = 0.
The map- f | g  is  not p^-continuous . Again, by the co ro l la ry
to Theorem 4 .4 .4 ,  a sequence ( q ^ ^  M(C) can be found to s a t i s f y :
qn= ^ P c and / f d q ^  /  f  d pQ . Define pn = p(X\C) pxxc + p(C)qn .
c c
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I t  is  re a d i l y  seen tha t  pn ===s. p* and / f d p '  -/* /  f  d p .
Let g a C(X) be given by
Then we have
/ g f d p n = p(X\C) /g  f  d pxxc = / g f d p ,  
X X
whence
X L  ^  x-----------
/  f  d pn / f d p
X X
This completes the proof.  □
We have not ye t  been successful e i t h e r  in showing th a t  the re su l t
o f  th is  theorem holds i f  p^ is  a po in t  mass or in prov id ing a
counterexample.
The next theorem, which is a consequence o f  Lemma 4. 4.5 ,  provides 
a c r i t e r i o n  f o r  c o n t in u i t y  o f  the Bayesian inference s tra tegy at a • 
po in t .  This is  one o f  the major resu l ts  o f  th is  chapter.
Theorem 4.4.6  . Let !j £,v|(2 ‘ ) be a f ixed  c r e d i b i l i t y  and l e t  D be
an event such tha t  a (D) f  0. Define A = Coo e A1 : f D(«) > 0 )  .
I f  Uyy is  not a po in t  mass, then the fo l low ing  are equ iva len t :
(1) (un ) D = * u D whenever un==* u
(2) f Q is  u-continuous
Proof . Assume the hypotheses of  the theorem. The hypothesis
a^(D) f  0 is  equiva lent to u(A) >0.  The desired re s u l t  is now an
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immediate consequence o f  Lemma 4.4.5 w i th  x = U ' ,  f  = f  ,
G = A and p = y , namely, Pn“ * P implies tha t  f o r  a l l
g e C ( f t ' ) ,  /  g d(y ) —*■ /  g d' pn , whence y — *Pn • The other 
f t1 n D D D
im p l ica t ion  is  obvious. □
In the next section we present two examples. The f i r s t  o f  these 
demonstrates tha t  the Bayesian in ference s t ra tegy  is  continuous 
a t  a po in t  y e M ( f i ' )  only i f  f ^  i s  y-continuous. The second 
example provides an i l l u s t r a t i o n  o f  Theorem 4.4.6 in a c lass ica l  
si tua t ion .
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4.5  Examples
The f i r s t  example demonstrates th a t  y - c o n t in u i t y  o f  f ^  is  
necessary f o r  c o n t in u i t y  o f  Sq a t  y .
Example 1: Let X = [ 0 , 1 ] .  Then X is  a separable metr ic
subspace o f  1R. Define, f o r  a l l  n e IN , a , 8 n > yeM(X)  = Q.'
by
an '  ’ Bn jq_  5 Y " 6l / 2
n+ 1  n+ 1
Set a = 6q , and 8 = <5■ C lea r ly ,  an==> a and 3n =*>3  in f t1 
Define { yn } and y in M(f i ' ) by
y = -=- <5 + t Sd
n 3 an+X 3 n+1 3 ^
u = T 3a + 3 6g + I 5Y-
I t  is  e a s i l y  seen tha t  Pn= ^  l-1 in M(f t ' ) .  I f  the event 
D = t 0, 2 ", 1 } , we have /  f D d yn = j  f o r  a l l  n e IN whi le  
/  fq  d y = 1 , so tha t  by Theorem 4.4 . 4 ,  f ^  i s not y-cont inuous.
Let F = {a} V  \J { a  } and G = ( 8  .
n i lN  n + 1  ne IN n + 1
F and G are closed in ft' and FAG = 0 .  By Urysohn's Lemma,
there e x is ts  a g e C ( n ' )  such tha t  g(a) = 1 , g(y) = g ( 8 ) = 0  ,
and f o r  a l l  n e IN , 9(an+1) = l ,  9 ( 8 n+1) = 0.
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Now.
J g f Ddwn J*g f Ddu 1- = 0 f o r  a l l  n e IN and ----------------------- — -  = -- .
1 f D ^ n  1 V u  3
Hence, (un) D= / = $' %
In a metr ic  space X , the boundary o f  a set A in X is  defined
to be 3A = A - A ° .  I f  peM(X) and A is measurable, then A is
said to be a p -c o n t in u i t y  set i f  p(3A) = 0 .  I f  { Pn) C  M (X) , then 
the fo l low ing  are equ iva len t  ( [ 1 2 ] ) :
(1) p„ — p
(2) p ( A) —»-p(A) f o r  every p - c o n t in u i t y  set A.
Our second example examines c o n t in u i t y  o f  the Bayesian inference 
s t ra tegy in a c lass ica l  s i t u a t io n .
Example 2 . Let X = 1R w ith  i t s  usual topology and l e t  MC  M(X)
be given by:
W = { pq : Pg % N(0 , 1 ) , 9 e . 1R } .
I t  has been shown ( [8 ] )  th a t  M e V  and tha t  (N, 3n) and
( 1R, 3-jp ) are Borel equ iva lent  under the mapping Pg-"“ '-i 9 •
Define pn ' x2) with  u and x2 known. Since (N, S.,)U N
and (1R, 8 ^ )  are Borel equ iva len t ,  and since is supported on 1R ,
Uq‘ induces a p ro b a b i l i t y  measure Uq supported on N :
U q ( A )  = Uq' {0 e 1R : p0 c A } ,  . 
f o r  every measurable set A C  M(X) .
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Let D be any event, tha t  is  D e 3 ^ .  By Theorem 4 . 4 . 6 ,  the 
Bayesian inference s t ra tegy is  continuous a t  (yg, D) i f  and only i f  
fP is  u-continuous. Since Pg is  supported on M, fg  is  
Ug-continuous i f  i t  is  continuous on M. This would require tha t
f d( pn^  ^ f D^p9^ whenever Pn= >  p0 , p 9eN.  By the remarks
preceding th is  example, f Q is  continuous at  PQ£'W whenever D is
a p - c o n t in u i t y  set. We shall  f in d  the smallest class C o f  subsets0
o f  3-|R such tha t  f Q is  Ug-continuous f o r  every DeC by
determining, f o r  each 9 e1R , the smal lest class o f  pQ- c o n t in u i t y  
sets.
Let C be the c o l le c t io n  o f  a l l  p - c o n t in u i t y  sets o f  S1D0 vj IK
f o r  9e lR.  I t  w i l l  be shown th a t  CQ is  an algebra which contains
0
a l l  the in te rv a ls .
Lemma 4.5.1 . For each 9 e 1R , Cg is  an algebra o f  subsets of  1R .
Proof . A set D e C, i f  and only i f  p, (3 D) = 0 . Since0 j
3D = 3(D ) ,  C9 is  closed under complementation.
I t  remains to be shown tha t  Cs is  closed under f i n i t e  i n t e r ­
sections. Suppose Dj, Dg, ■ • • , Dk e C0 . Then p0(3D.) = 0
f o r  i = 1, 2, . . . ,  k .
Now
3( r \D. )  = 7TD7 - ( A D i ) °




C \J ( AD .  - D,°}
—  i = 1 1 1
C  U  - D °}
i = 1 1 1
=  \ J  3D. . 
i = 1 1
k k
I t  fo l lows th a t  Pc (3 A\ D • ) < p q ( [ J  3D, ) < I  p.q( 3 D , ) = 0
b 1 " i = 1 1 " 1  = 1 1
k
Thus, f  \  D^  e Cg . Obviously, 1R e C:0. Hence C0 is  an 
algebra. □
Lemma 4.5.2  . For each 9 e 1R , C0 contains a l l  the in te rv a ls .
Proof . C0 is  the set o f  pQ- c o n t in u i t y  sets. That I e  C0
fo r  every in te rv a l  I is  obvious.
I t  is  e a s i ly  seen th a t  C0 is  closed under countable d i s j o i n t  
unions o f  in te rv a ls .  This property fo l lows d i r e c t l y  from the fa c t  
tha t  p0 is  countably subaddit ive. That C0 is  not a a-a lgebra,
namely C0 f  3 ^  , is  also apparent, since Q is  not a
p0-c o n t in u i t y  set.
The set C = C \  CQ is  an algebra o f  subsets o f  1R which 
9e TR
contains a l l  the in te rv a ls .  Moreover,- f ^  is  UQ-continuous. fo r  
every D e C .
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4.6 The Case o f  a Fixed Event
In th is  sect ion we turn to the second question posed in Section 4.3:
I f  D is a f ixed  event, can we character ize  the c r e d i b i l i t i e s  yeM( f t ' )
f o r  which (y ) = > u n whenever y = s , y ?  That i s ,  a t  which yeM( f t ' )  n o 0 n
i s the Bayesian inference s t ra tegy Sg continuous? At present we shall  
consider only those c r e d i b i l i t i e s  y fo r  which c^(D) t  0. The case 
a^(D) = 0 w i l l  be invest iga ted in Section 4 . 8 .
We begin w i th  two p re l im inary  lemmas. The major r e s u l t  o f  th is
sect ion is  presented in  Theorem 4.6.3 .
Lemma 4.6.1 . Let (Y, d) be a metr ic  space and f e B ( Y ) .  The
fo l low ing  are equiva lent:
(1) For every peM(Y)  and f o r  a l l  geC( Y) ,
/  g f  d p ------► / g f d p  whenever p ==^p
Y Y
(2) f  is  continuous on Y .
Proof . That (2) implies (1) is  obvious. We shal l  prove the opposite
im p l ica t ion  using the con t rapos i t ive .  Suppose tha t  f  is  not continuous 
on Y . I t  w i l l  be shown tha t  (1) f a i l s  by construc t ing  measures p, {pnl 
in M(Y) such tha t  pn= $ . p  and /  f  d p - / - > / f  d p .
Let yg be a po in t  o f  d is c o n t in u i t y  o f  f  . Then there ex is ts  a 
sequence ( y n ) C  Y such tha t  yn yQ and f  (yn ) y - * f  (yg) • Define
p„ = 6 f o r  each n e IN . 
n ■ y n
Then p, { pn) are in M(Y) and i t  i s c lea r  tha t  pn = * p .  However,
fo r  g =1 in C(Y) , we have
/ f d Pn = f ( y n) T ^ f ( y 0> = - / f d p .
This completes the proof.  □
Lemma 4.6.2 . Let (Y, d) be a metr ic  space and f e B ( Y ) .  Then f  is
continuous on Y i f  and only i f  f  is  p-continuous f o r  every p eM(Y).
Proof. C lea r ly ,  i f  f  is  continuous on Y, then f  is  p-continuous fo r  
every peM(Y) .  Conversely, i f  f  is  discont inuous at  some e Y , 
set p = 6 . Then peM(Y)  and f  is not p-continuous. □
Theorem 4.6.3 . Let D be a f ixed  event, A = { w e f t 1 j f  p (co) > 0 1 
and Mg = { yeM( f t ' )  |<j ( D ) > 0 ) .  I f  fg i s continuous on f t ' ,  then
Sg is  continuous on Mg . Conversely, i f  fg is  not continuous on f t 1
and A is  not a s ing le ton ,  then Sg is not continuous on Mg .
Proof .  Suppose fg is continuous on f t ' .  By Lemma 4.6 .2 ,  fg is
y-continuous f o r  every y e Mg . By Theorem 4.4 .6 ,  Sg is continuous 
on M g .  Now assume f g  is  not continuous on ft' and A is  not a
s ing le ton. Let cog be a poin t  o f  d is c o n t in u i t y  of  fg and l e t
co^  f  cog be such tha t  f g ( o ^ ) > 0  . Since fg  is  not continuous at  ojg ,
there ex is ts  a sequence (ojn} C  ft' such tha t  and
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/  g d u n = % [g(ojn) + [g(oj0 ) + gtoi j) ] = /  g d u
so tha t  y „  =*> y . n
The sets Fg = (con}\ j{&)g} and = (co' }^ are d i s j o i n t  and closed, 
Define g e C( f i ' )  by:
0 i f  co e Fn 
g(oi) = : 0 •
1 i f  co = co^
We have
and
/  9 fD d l*n = fp K }
f  f D d y n f D^n^ + f D ^ l ^
/  g f D d u f g ^ )
f  f d d y fg(cog) + fg(co^)
Hence, (y ) = /= *  y n and Sn is  discontinuous at  y . □n q u u
In the converse statement o f  the above theorem, the cond i t ion  
th a t  A is  not a s ing le ton is necessary. The reasoning is  as f o l l ows.  
Assume A  = { cog } so tha t  . fg(cog) > 0  and fg(co) = 0  f o r  a l l  co t  cog
Let y  e  Mg and suppose u n  = >  y  . We f i r s t  cla im tha t  there ex is ts
and N>0 such tha t  a^ ( 0 ) ^ 0 ,  or eq u iva le n t ly ,  yn (cog)>0 fo r
a l l  n > N. I f  no such N e x is ts ,  then there is  a subsequence
such tha t  uni<===?> M and = 0 f o r  a11 k £ IN . Let
0 < e  < y ( c o g ) .  Each yn  ^ is  regu la r .  Thus, f o r  each k e  IN there 
is  an open set conta in ing cog such tha t




Set U = \ J  U. . Then U is open and y n. ( U) <e  f o r  a l l  k . Define 
k K k
ge C(fi ' )  such th a t  0 < g(co) < 1 f o r  a l l  cocf t ' ,  g- 1 ( {0} )  = f i ' \ U
and g“ 1 ( {1} )  = {coq} . Then /  gd y n^  < e f o r  a l l  k e IN while
/ g d y  > u (o3q) > e . This con t rad ic ts  = *>  P and we conclude
th a t  there ex is ts  an N>0 such th a t  u (con) > 0 fo r  a l l  n>N.  Then 0
claim is  establ ished. Now l e t  geC( f i ' ) .  Then f o r  n>N
/ g f Dd y n g({V  f D (a)0 } un ({a)0})  , x !  g f D d M—------------  = ------------------------------------- = g(a)nJ = --------------  ,
J f Dd Un f D(a)0 ) y n ({w0})  ^ f DdlJ
whence (u ) = *  y n . I t  fo l lows  tha t  in  the case A = {con} , n q D 0
the Bayesian inference s t ra tegy  is  continuous on
Motivated by the re s u l ts  o f  Theorem 4.6 .3 ,  we sh a l l ,  in the next 
sec t ion ,  character ize  those events D fo r  which fg  is  continuous 
on n' .
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4.7 C o n t in u i ty  o f  the E va lua tion  Map
Lemma 4.7.1 . I f  the event D is  both open and closed in X , then
fg is  continuous on S 3 ' .
Proof . Suppose D is  cl open in  X . Then the c h a ra c te r i s t i c  
func t ion  Xg is  continuous on X . Hence, f o r  a l l  coeSV,
/  Xn d co„ —► /  Xn d co whenever co = * c o  in  S 3 ' .J u n J u n
This implies tha t  fg  is  continuous on ' S 3 1 .  □
Lemma 4.7.2 . I f  D i s an event such tha t  3(D)C \ D f  0 , then fg
is continuous on S 3 ' .
Proof . Suppose 3(D) C\ D f  0 and l e t  d e 3 ( D ) A  D. Then d e 3 ( X \ D )
so tha t  there ex is ts  a sequence (d } C  X\D such tha t  d d in X.n - n
Define p r o b a b i l i t y  measures (con} and co in S3' by: co = 5d , and fo r
each n e IN , = 6 , . Then fo r  a l l  geC( X) ,n dn a \ >
/  g dcon = g(dn ) -  g(d) = Jg dco
so th a t  <on=s> co- But = 0 fo r  a l l  n £ IN wh i le  fg(co) = 1.
Hence fg is  discontinuous at co . □
Coro l la ry  4.7.3 . I f  D i s an event which is  closed in X and 3D f  0, 
then fg  is  not continuous on S31.
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Proof . This is  obvious since i f  D is  closed and 3D f  0 , then 
3D A  D = (D\D°)  AD  f  0 . □
We remark tha t  i f  D is  open in X and there ex is ts  a de3D,  then
d e 3 ( X \ D ) .  Since X\D is  closed, Corol la r y  4.7.5 implies f| n is* X \  D
not continuous on f t1. I f  co is  a po in t  o f  d is c o n t in u i t y  o f  f
X\D
then there is  a sequence (co } in f t 1 such th a t  w =s> oj andn n
f  I x x o ^ n ^ ^ X x D ^ ' T h i s  i m P l i e s  t h a t  ^D^n^ f D ^  whence fp  is
not continuous on f t ' .  This proves the fo l low ing  c o ro l la ry .
Coro l la ry  4.7.4 . I f  D i s an event which is  open in X and 3D f  0 , 
then fp is  not continuous on f t ' .
In the proof o f  Coro l la ry  4 . 7 .4 ,  i t  was seen tha t  the c o l le c t io n  
o f  events D fo r  which fp  is  continuous on ft' is  closed under 
complementation. This f a c t  gives a clue to the f i n a l  charac te r iza t ion  
o f  tha t  c o l le c t io n  o f  events. Theorem 4.7.5 below presents the necessary 
and s u f f i c i e n t  cond i t ion  fo r  fp to be continuous on f t1. In n o n - t r i v i a l  
spaces, the condit ion is  very r e s t r i c t i v e .
Theorem 4.7.5 . Let D be an event. The evaluat ion map fp is 
continuous on f t 1 i f  and only i f  3D = 0 , namely, i f  and only i f  D is 
both open and closed in '  X .
Proof . I f  D .is open-closed in X , then by Lemma 4.7.1 , fp is 
continuous on f t 1. We shall  prove the opposite im p l ica t ion  using the 
con t rapos i t ive .  Suppose then tha t  D is  not both open and closed in X . 
Consider three cases.
I l l
Case 1 . D is  open and not closed. Then 3D f  0 and Coro l la ry  4.7.4 
gives the desired r e s u l t .
Case 2 . D is  closed and not open. Then 3D f  0 and by
Coro l la ry  4 . 7 . 3 ,  fp i s not continuous.
Case 3 . D is  ne i the r  open nor closed in X . Then the id e n t i t y
D = D°\J (D A  3D) and the hypothesis tha t  D is  not open impl ies tha t  
D A  3D f  0 . By Lemma 4.7 . 2 ,  fp  i s  not continuous on SV .
Since a l l  possib le cases have been considered, the theorem is  
proved. □
In the next sect ion we examine the special s i tu a t io n  wherein 
cr (D) = 0 , both f o r  the case o f  a f ixed  c r e d i b i l i t y  u e M( n ' )
(Section 4.4)  and the case o f  a f ixed  event DeB^ (Section 4.6)  .
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4.8  The Case ^ ( D )  = 0
We have postponed u n t i l  now considerat ion o f  the case a (D) = 0 
both fo r  a f ixed  c r e d i b i l i t y  y and a f ixed  event D. When a (D) = 0, 
reca l l  tha t  under the Bayesian in ference s t ra tegy ,  y^ = y. C lear ly  
t h i s  d e f i n i t i o n  guarantees tha t  y^ is  abso lu te ly  continuous f o r  a l l
yeM( f i ' )  and a l l  events D (whether or not a (D) = 0). Although
absolute c o n t in u i t y  is  both mathematical ly appealing and reasonable, 
i t  w i l l  be shown in Theorem 4.8.1 tha t  the Bayesian inference s tra tegy 
is  discontinuous at  (y,D) f o r  a l l  y e ( f i ' )  and a l l  nonempty events D
fo r  which a  (D) = 0.y
Note tha t  i f  D f  0 , then the set G = { co : f  p(co) > 0 }  is  also
nonempty, f o r  i f  de D, then co = 6d is  in G.
Theorem 4.8.1 .
(1) Let y be a f ixed  c r e d i b i l i t y  in M(f i ' ) .  Then the Bayesian 
inference s tra tegy Sg is  discont inuous at  y fo r  every 
nonempty’ event D such tha t  cr (D) = 0.
(2) Let D be a f ixed  nonempty event. Then the Bayesian inference 
strategy Sg is  discont inuous at. y f o r  every ycM( f i ' )  such 
tha t  a (D) = 0.
Proof . Let ye  M(fi ' ) and l e t  D be an event such tha t  cr^( D) = 0.
I f  D f  0 , then there ex is ts  an cog in G = { co : fg(co) > 0 } .  Since 
ct ( D) = 0, u({cog}) = 0. ({coq} is  closed in Q' and thus is  measurable.)
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For each n e IN , set
y = (1 - — ) y + — 5Mn v n ' M n 03g
Then y eH( f i ' )  , and f o r  a l l  g e C ( f t ' ) ,
/ 9 d y n = ( i - ^ - ) / g d y  g(o>0 )— > / g d y
so tha t  yn = ^ y .  Furthermore, y (G) = jjj- > 0 f o r  a l l  n e IN .
However, f o r  a l l  geC( f i ' )  ,
/ g f D d l Jn = U - T f )  J g y n  *  j r W  9 ( mq )
/ f D d 'Jn ’
n' f D (“ o> 9 (“ 0 J
=  9  ( “ 0 )
= h d \  ■
Thus, (y „)  6,, . Since y n = y and y({a3n})  = 0 , i t  fo l lows
n D o
tha t  <Sfll f  y n . Hence, there ex is ts  a geC( f t ' )  such tha t
0 u
/ g d y D f  /  g d 6 ^  , implying tha t  (yn) y Q . Therefore, the
Bayesian in ference s tra tegy Sg discontinuous at  y . ( In  f a c t ,
yn = > y  implies (yn) = *  y only i f  f n (aj) = 0 fo r  a l l  coen1, n D
namely, only i f  G = 0).  □
4.9 Condit ioning by Monotone Decreasing 
Sequences o f  Events
As stated in the In t roduc t ion  (Section 1 .1 ) ,  our e f f o r t s  in t h i s  
chapter have been motivated by the b e l i e f  tha t  a reasonable inference 
s t ra tegy  should in some sense preserve "convergence". In t h is  sect ion 
we shall  show tha t  i f  a p ro b a b i l i t y  measure (e i th e r  a c r e d i b i l i t y  or a 
countably a d d i t ive  b e t t ing  ra te  assignment) is  condit ioned by a 
monotone decreasing sequence o f  events via the Bayesian inference 
s t ra tegy ,  then the re s u l ta n t  sequence o f  condit ioned p ro b a b i l i t y  measures 
converges in the weak topology.
Theorem 4.9.1 . Let yeM( f t ' )  and l e t  (Bnl and B be events such
tha t  B„ 4- B and a (B) f  0. Then y D = >  y „ .n y Dp d
Proof . Assume the hypotheses of  the theorem. Let geC(Sl ' ) .
We must show tha t  / g d y B + /  g d yg . Now a (B) f  0 and
n ^
fg U )  fg(oj) pointwise on f t ' .  By the Lebesque Dominated Convergence 
n
Theorem, a ^ (B n) + a (B).  Since D  B, a^(Bn) > 0  f o r  a l l  n .
Further,  since g is  bounded, there ex is ts  an M>0 such tha t
| g (oj ) [ < M fo r  a l l  u e U' .  Hence, f o r  a l l  w e f t '  ,
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9 f B
and the sequence { -----------
au (Bn>
s a t i s f ie s  the c o n d it io n s  o f  the
Lebesque Dominated Convergence Theorem. Thus,
f g f  b f  g f „
1 im I   H du = 1 im : ____ D. dy = /  B dy .
n ^ « / a ( B n) J au ( B)
That i s ,  Tim /  g d y = /  g d y , and we have y B = *  yR. □
n + 00 n n
Theorem 4.9.2 . Let a be a cons is ten t  be t t ing  ra te  assignment and
l e t  (Bnl  and B be events s a t i s f y in g  B fB  and a(B) ^ 0 .  I f  a
is  countably a d d i t i v e ,  then
1 im a(A/ /B ) = a(A//B) f o r  a l l  events A .  
n-*-“>
Proof . Assume the hypotheses o f  the theorem and l e t  A be any event. 
Since a is  a cons is ten t  b e t t ing  ra te  assignment, i t  s a t i s f i e s  the 
exchangeabi l i ty  cond i t ion  and we may w r i te
a(A//Bn)a (B n). = a(Bn/ /A)a(A)  f o r  a l l  n .
Thus,
l im a(A//B ) a(B ) = 1 im a(B //A) a( A)
n ->■ 00 n co
= a(A) 1 im c(B //A) . 
n + ”
Now, a( •//  A) is  a p r o b a b i l i t y  measure and B + B. I t  fo l lows tha t  
l im  a(B //A) = a(B//A). Hence,
n '
l im  a(A//Bn)a(B ) = a(B/ /A)a(A) ,  
n -><»
o r ,  using the Exchangeabil i ty  property o f  a ,
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(1) '  l im a(A//B ) a ( B  ) = a(A//B) a ( B ) . . 
n -*■<»
F in a l l y ,
l im  a(A//B ) a(B ) = l im  a(A//B ) l im c(B )
n 03 n -»■00 n ->°°
(2) = l im  a(A//B ) a(B)
n
The desired e q u a l i t y  l im  a(A//B ) = a(A//B) fo l lows
n -*■
from (1) and (2) .  □
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY
Our study o f  Bayesian in ference,  the s t ra tegy  and i t s  
im p l ica t io n s ,  is  an attempt to expand knowledge and understanding 
o f  a somewhat e lus ive sub ject .  We close th is  work with  a b r i e f  
review o f  our re su l ts  and include some questions worthy o f  
f u r t h e r  in ve s t ig a t io n .
In Chapter I I ,  the notion o f  a be t t ing  rate assignment was- 
generalized to provide fo r  cond i t ion ing  by f i n i t e  sequences o f  
observed events. We derived the propert ies  which are necessary 
and s u f f i c i e n t  f o r  consistency (and s t r i c t  consistency) o f  such a 
b e t t ing  rate assignment. I l l u s t r a t i v e  examples were given to 
stress the fa c t  tha t  c lass ica l  p ro b a b i l i t y  and s t a t i s t i c s  is  
subsumed by operational s t a t i s t i c s .  We also showed tha t  every 
be t t ing  rate assignment induced by a c r e d i b i l i t y  is  consis tent .
The charac te r iza t ion  o f  a cons is ten t  be t t ing  rate assignment 
was u t i l i z e d  in Chapter I I I  in  determining condit ions under which 
there ex is ts  a unique c r e d i b i l i t y  inducing a given cons is tent 
be t t ing  rate assignment. This is done in a " c l ass i ca l "  se t t in g .  
We proved tha t  i f  a  is  a s t r i c t l y  consis tent and countably 
add i t ive  complete be t t ing  rate assignment, such a c r e d i b i l i t y  
ex i s t s ,  and we derived a method f o r  i t s  construct ion.  An example 
i l l u s t r a t i n g  th is  technique was given. The question o f  whether 
to every consis tent  be t t ing  rate assignment there corresponds a
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unique c r e d i b i l i t y  which induces i t  remains e s s e n t ia l l y  unanswered. 
Conclusive resu l ts  would be o f  i n te re s t  in the l i g h t  o f  disagree­
ments among s u b je c t i v i s ts  as to which o f  the two approaches to 
p r o b a b i l i t y ,  s ing le  or m u l t i - l e v e l ,  i s  preferred.. Our e f f o r t s  in 
t h is  d i re c t io n  have established th a t ,  at leas t  f o r  a s p e c i f i c  class 
o f  consis tent  be t t ing  rate assignments, these two approaches are 
e s s e n t ia l l y  equivalent.
A topo log ica l  se t t ing  fo r  the study of  inference s t ra teg ies  in 
a c lass ica l  sample space was developed in Chapter IV. We defined 
an inference s t ra tegy as a mapping (p, D ) ^ u D- This enable us to 
formulate p rec ise ly  what i s  meant by c o n t in u i ty  o f  an inference 
s t ra tegy ,  such c o n t in u i t y  being an a t t r i b u te  we view as being 
eminently des irab le .  Several c o n t in u i t y  theorems regarding the 
Bayesian inference s t ra tegy  were proved. One o f  the major resu l ts  
o f  th is  chapter is  tha t  the Bayesian inference s t ra tegy  is  continuous 
at  an event i f  and only i f  the corresponding evaluat ion map is  
continuous. We showed th a t  th is  requirement is n o n - t r i v i a l .  The 
case f o r  c o n t in u i ty  o f  the Bayesian inference s t ra tegy fo r  a f ixed 
c r e d i b i l i t y  p , however, is  not hopeless; we proved th a t  co n t in u i ty  
o f  Sq a t  p fo l lows i f  fg  is  p-continuous. A d d i t io n a l l y ,  we 
proved th a t  a t  both the level o f  c r e d i b i l i t i e s  and at  the be t t ing  
rate l e v e l ,  the sequence obtained in cond i t ion ing  a measure by a 
monotone decreasing sequence o f  events via Bayesian inference is 
well-behaved, tha t  i s ,  i t  converges.
Further inves t iga t ion  in to  the question o f  c o n t in u i t y  of  
inference s t ra teg ies  would be very in format ive .  The Bayesian 
inference s tra tegy has long been accepted among s u b je c t i v is t s
as the undisputed ru le  f o r  inference ye t  i t .do e s  not behave well 
r e la t i v e  to  proper t ies  tha t  seem both reasonable and h igh ly  
des irab le .  Demanding c o n t in u i t y ,  in some sense, o f  a mapping 
( u ,* D)■— ^Up seems very appealing, and e f f o r t s  to determine i f  
such an inference s t ra tegy e x is ts  would c e r ta in l y  be worthwhi le.
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